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CONSTITUTION
Article I
Name
The name of this organization shall be the Southwest Association of College and University
Housing Officers and shall hereafter be referred to as the Association.
Article II
Purpose
This Association is organized for educational and research purposes of its membership and
shall not be operated for profit. In furtherance of these general purposes, the Association
shall strive:
Section 1. To encourage membership and participation in the Association without regard to
any form of arbitrary discrimination.
Section 2. To contribute to the improvement and coordination of the various aspects of
student residence, food service, developmental programming, administration, and related
operations at member institutions.
Section 3. To sponsor activities, services, and research which will aid its members and provide
a means of exchanging and distributing professional information and ideas relating to the
various aspects of student residence, food service, developmental programming, and related
operations.
Section 4. To support and encourage the professional development of Association members.
Section 5. To ensure that the Association's programs, services, and related activities represent
the diverse student population which it serves.
Article III
Membership
Section 1. Membership in the Southwest Association of College and University Housing
Officers is by institutions and shall be open to all institutions of higher education (junior
colleges, four-year colleges and universities) located in Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas, and
which have housing officers involved in the coordination of administration, educational
programming and/or food service operation for students and staff members. Membership of
similar institutions located outside of Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas may be granted by the
Executive Board
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Section 2. When all or part of an institution's on-campus housing is provided by a private
company, the following membership guidelines shall apply:
(a) ) If the only housing by an institution is provided by a private company, then the
private company may become a member if the institution's designated authority approves
in writing that the private company may represent the institution. If approved, the private
company's representative would be entitled to one vote and individuals may hold office.
This company will be referred to as an affiliate of the institution.
(b) If both the institution and a private company provide campus housing, then the
institution's Chief Housing Officer will determine if the private company's employees
will be included within the membership of the institution or if the private company may
represent the institution and become the recognized SWACUHO member. If the latter
occurs, the private company's representative will be entitled to one vote and individuals
may hold office provided the host institution's CHO specifies in writing that the private
company may represent the institution.
(c) If both the institution and a private company provide campus housing for the
institution but the Chief Housing Officer does not wish to include the private company's
employees within the institution's membership, then the private company may become an
Associate Member, but individuals may not vote or hold office.
Section 3. Association membership may be granted by the Executive Board to those who
have an expressed interest in the activities and purpose of the organization. The criteria for
this category of membership will be:
(a). Associate Member--at the discretion of the Executive Board, membership may be
granted to any organization or individual who has an express interest in the activities and
purpose of the organization.
(b). Emeritus Affiliate Member--any individual who has retired from an institution of
higher education eligible for membership in the Association or who has retired from a
private residence hall at an institution eligible for membership in the Association.
Associate Member and Emeritus Affiliate membership include all member benefits,
except voting rights and holding an elected office.
Section 4. Free honorary membership may be granted to retired or no longer employed
housing professionals in the area. These members are eligible for appointed, but not elected
positions. The honorary membership does not include cost of any conference or meeting
registration or meals. If the honorary member is also a past president of SWACUHO then
the meal portion of the closing banquet at the annual conference shall be provided.
Section 5. The membership year for the Association shall be from October 1 to September
30. A member failing to pay annual membership dues by the date of the annual conference of
any membership year shall be presumed to have allowed their membership to lapse.
Institutions requesting information about SWACUHO and wishing to pay membership dues
prior to the annual conference will have the dues and voting privileges as defined in Article
III, Section 2, parts a and b, applied to the current year. Those institutions paying dues at the
annual conference or through September 30 will have the dues and voting privileges as
defined in Article III, Section2 , parts a and b, applied to the upcoming membership year.
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Section 6. A canceled membership may be reinstated by reapplying for membership.

Article IV
Dues
There shall be no fee charged for admission to the Association. Annual dues will be
established by the Association by-laws.
Article V
Annual Conference
The Association shall hold a conference annually.
Article VI
Representation
Section 1. Any institution of higher education or affiliate eligible for membership shall be
entitled to send one or more representatives to Association conferences. Only housing
officers of member institutions or their affiliates shall be eligible for election to office in the
Association. Article III, Section 2 membership guidelines will apply.
Section 2. Each member college, university or affiliate sending a representative or
representatives to an Association conference shall have one vote regardless of the number of
delegates in attendance. Article III, Section 2 membership guidelines will apply.
Section 3. One summary report of the information submitted and actions taken in annual
conferences shall be recorded and provided to each member institution, affiliate or associate.
Article VII
Officers
Section 1. The Officers of the Association shall be a President, President-elect, Secretary, and
Treasurer.
Section 2. The President-elect shall be elected at the annual conference business meeting of
the Association and shall serve until the close of the next following conference. The
President-elect shall automatically progress to the Presidency the succeeding year at the close
of the annual conference providing s/he remains a member in good standing in the
Association. The Secretary and Treasurer shall be elected at an annual conference for a twoyear term, providing s/he remains a member in good standing in the Association. Their term
of office of the Secretary and Treasurer shall not be concurrent. All officers are eligible for
reelection.
Section 3. Nominations for the President-elect, Secretary, and Treasurer shall be made by the
Nominating Committee. Further nominations may be presented from the floor by members.
Section 4.
(a) In the event of a vacancy in the office of President, the President-elect shall progress
to the Presidency, and an interim appointment to the office of President-elect shall be
made by the new President until the next election at the annual business meeting.
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(b) In the event of a vacancy in the office of President-elect, the President shall call upon
shall poll all member institutions by written ballot within thirty days of the vacancy.
(c) In the event of other vacancies on the Executive Board, the President shall make
interim appointments.
(d) All interim appointments shall be with the concurrence of the Executive Board.
Section 5. In the event that a member of the Executive Board is not fulfilling their
association job duties, or for just cause, the president or past president shall recommend their
dismissal to the Executive Board. The Executive Board Member in question shall have five
business days to respond in writing prior to the Executive Board making a final
determination, with a majority vote.
Section 6. The President will appoint, with the concurrence of the Executive Board, a State
Director from each of the three states: Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas, to serve a two- year
term on the Executive Board. State Directors shall serve as membership chairpersons for
their respective states. State Directors for Arkansas and Oklahoma will be appointed on odd
calendar years; Texas will be appointed on even years.
Section 7. The President Elect will appoint, with the concurrence of the Executive Board, a
Historian and a Technology Coordinator to each serve a two-year term on the Executive
Board. The Historian will maintain all archives and relevant information pertaining to the
Association. The Technology Coordinator will develop and maintain accurate computer data
base information on the Association and its membership assuring accurate communication
with the membership on Association activities.
Section 8. The four elected officers, President, President-elect, Secretary, and Treasurer, the
three State Directors, and the immediate Past-President shall constitute the Executive Board.
The Historian and the Technology Coordinator will also be voting members of the Executive
Board. The Executive Board shall have full responsibility for conducting the affairs of the
Association and carrying out its directives.
Article VIII
Conduct of Business
Section 1. The Association shall conduct a business meeting during each annual conference.
Sixty percent of voting members present at each conference shall constitute a quorum.
Section 2. Any matters which the President may wish to refer to the membership at times
when the annual conference is not in session may be submitted to the membership by
correspondence if it cannot be deferred until the next annual conference.
Section 3. Officers for the ensuing year shall be elected at the business meeting of the
Association.
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Section 4. Prior to the opening of the business meeting of the annual conference, the
Treasurer shall certify member representatives eligible to vote.
Article IX
Control of Funds
Section 1. The Treasurer shall open and maintain federally insured account(s) in the name of
the Association. All disbursements of Association funds shall be by check initiated by the
Treasurer.
Section 2. The Treasurer shall be responsible for the receipt and disbursement of all
Association funds and shall render an audited accounting to the Association at the annual
business meeting.
Section 3. Association funds shall be used to defray the normal operating expenses of the
Association including clerical and telephone expense, postage, stationery, and the collection
and transcription of minutes of the annual meeting. Other uses for such funds shall be made
only in those cases where such expenditures clearly implement the general objectives of the
Association and only with the approval of the Executive Board of the Association.
Article X
Amendments
Section 1. This constitution may be amended by two-thirds (2/3) majority vote of member
representatives in attendance at the business meeting of the annual conference, or in the event
of a mail ballot, a majority of the total membership of the Association. Only one vote shall be
recorded from each member institution or its affiliate represented at the business meeting at
the annual conference, or in the event of a mail ballot, one vote per member institution or its
affiliate shall be recorded. Article III, Section 2 membership guidelines will apply.
Section 2. By-laws may be amended by a majority vote of member institutions or their
affiliates in attendance at the business meeting at the annual conference, or in the event of a
mail ballot, a majority of the votes cast by the membership of the Association. Only one vote
shall be recorded from each member institution or its affiliate represented at the business
meeting at the annual conference, or in the event of a mail ballot, one vote per member
institution or its affiliate shall be recorded. Article III, Section 2 membership guidelines will
apply.
Section 3. Amendments to the constitution and/or by-laws may be proposed by any member.
Such proposals shall be submitted in writing to the President of the Association and shall be
presented at the business meeting of the next annual conference.
Section 4. Amendments to the constitution and/or by-laws may be proposed by the Executive
Board. Such proposals shall be submitted either to the members in attendance at the business
meeting at the annual conference or to the total membership by mail ballots.
Article XI
Dissolution and Prohibited Activities
Section 1. On the dissolution of the Association, the Executive Board, after paying or making
provision for the payments of all the liabilities of the Association, shall dispose of all its
assets exclusively to such organizations organized exclusively for charitable, educational or
scientific purposes as shall at the time qualify as an exempt organization or organizations
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under Section 501 (c)(6) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (or the corresponding
provision of any future United States Internal Revenue Law) as the Executive Board shall
determine.
Section 2. Prohibited Activities: No part of the net earnings of the Association shall inure to
the benefit of or be distributable to its members, officers or other private persons, except that
the Association shall be authorized and empowered to make payments and distributions in
furtherance of the purposes set forth in Article II hereof. The Association shall not participate
in, or intervene in (including the publishing or distributing of statements) any political
campaign on behalf of any candidate for public service. This does not prohibit any person
acting as an individual from supporting a political campaign through whatever legal means
available.

By-Laws
1. Definitions of Housing Officer
A housing officer is any staff member of a college, university, or member organization
whose primary duties relate to college and/or university housing. Regardless of the particular
title, he or she must have responsibilities for housing operations such as administration,
educational programming, and/or food services. He or she must be employed by or affiliated
with an institution eligible for membership in the Association. The institution's or the
affiliate's principle housing officer will be referred to as the Chief Housing Officer (CHO).
2. Duties of Officers
Section 1. The President shall preside over all meetings of the Association and shall fulfill all
other duties which may hereinafter be delegated.
Section 2.
(a) The President-elect and then the Secretary, in that order, shall assume the duties of the
President in the latter's absences.
(b) The President-elect shall be responsible for coordinating all newcomer activities at the
annual conference.
Section 3. The Secretary shall:
(a) Carry on the required official correspondence and record keeping of the Association
as necessary.
(b) Cause to be recorded, transcribed, and distributed the minutes of the annual
conference of the Association in conformity with the stipulations of the Constitution.
Section 4. The Treasurer shall:
(a) Act as custodian of all funds and disbursements, making the required financial
reports as stipulated in the Constitution in Article IX and as may be directed by the
Executive Board.
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3. Elections
Section 1. The Nominating Committee shall consist of four members. The Past-President will
serve as chairperson and the three State Directors will represent their respective states.
Section 2. It shall be the duty of the Nominating Committee to present nominations for the
officers in accordance with Article VII of the Constitution.
Section 3. To be elected, a candidate must receive a majority of votes cast.
4. Standing Committees
The President shall, with the concurrence of the Executive Board, appoint those ad hoc and
standing committees which are necessary for the proper functioning of the Association. In
the event of a committee chair vacancy, the President shall make an interim appointment. In
the event that a committee chair is not fulfilling their association job duties, or for just cause,
the President shall take actions to remove that person from the committee chair position.
The committee chair member in question will have five days to respond in writing to the
decision of the Executive Board.
5. Annual Conference
At the annual conference the Executive Board shall select the location and approximate dates
of the annual conference for two years hence.
6. Annual Dues
Annual dues for membership in this Association shall be determined by the Executive Board
and subject to ratification by a majority of the members at the business meeting at the annual
conference. Recommended dues structure: Institutions with 1,000 bed spaces and less will pay
US$75.00; Institutions with 1,001 to 3,000 bed spaces will pay US$125.00; Institutions with
more than 3,000 bed spaces will pay US$175.00. Associate membership will pay US$75.00
and Emeritus Affiliate membership will pay US$25.00. Past Presidents will receive an
honorary membership at no charge.
7. Special Assessments
Any special assessments to be levied against members of the Association shall first be
ratified by a majority of voting representatives belonging to the Association.
8. Eligibility for Conference Registration
(a) A registrant must be a housing officer as defined in the By-Law Number 1, or
(b) A registrant may be a local representative of private housing or food service
organization, or
(c) A registrant may be a member of any institution, associate or affiliate which has paid
membership dues.
9. Conference Participants
Conference attendees shall be registered delegates, presenters, official guests of the
Executive or Host Committees, and registered exhibitors. SWACUHO does not permit
solicitation during conference events of member institutions or delegates from any nonregistered business organization or entity.
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10. Financial Responsibility for Association-sponsored Events
During the preparation for and the presentation of any Association-sponsored conference or
workshop, the event is not expected to show a financial loss. If income exceeds expenses,
those funds will stay in the Association's account. Any committee having financial
responsibilities for an Association-sponsored event must present a final account of all income
and expenditures to the President and Treasurer not more than sixty (60) days from the
conclusion of the conference. All unpaid receivables and refunds transfer from the Host
Committee to the Treasurer sixty (60) days from the conclusion of the conference.
11. Refunds
Refunds requested after the date set by Host Committee will be considered after the
conference and all expenses have been approved.
12. Beverages
At no time are Association funds to be used for the purchase of alcoholic beverages.
13. Directors and Officers Insurance
Annually SWACUHO will purchase a minimum of $1,000,000 Directors and Officers
insurance (D & O) to indemnify Directors and Officers for defense and settlement expenses
resulting from lawsuits related to service to the SWACUHO association, provided that the
covered member is not guilty of criminal activity. The D & O insurance will protect members
from policy decisions, and actions by the board and organization volunteers based upon these
policies.
14. General Liability
Annually SWACUHO will purchase a minimum of $1,000,000 general liability insurance to
insure the association against claims arising from bodily and property damage that might
occur at an association sponsored conference.
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ACUHO-I and SWACUHO Affiliation Statement
and Robert P. Cooke Endowment
ACUHO-I and SWACUHO Affiliation Statement
SWACUHO is a regional independent affiliate that shares the ACUHO-I mission of advancing
the collegiate housing profession. SWACUHO and ACUHO-I maintain a formal affiliation
agreement as follows:
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Southwest Association of College and University Housing Officers
(SWACUHO)
Whistleblower and Non-Retaliation Policy
I.

Rationale: The Southwest Association of College and University Housing Officers
(referred hereafter as SWACUHO) requires that all elected and appointed officers,
committee chairs and volunteers observe high standards of business and personal
ethics in the conduct of their duties and responsibilities. As the leadership and
representatives of SWACUHO, we must practice honesty and integrity in fulfilling
our responsibilities and comply with all applicable laws and regulations.

II.

Reporting Responsibility: It is the responsibility of all officers, committee chairs
and volunteers to comply with and to report violations or suspected violations of the
policies of SWACUHO (as outlined in the annual printing of the SWACUHO
Organizational Handbook) or any state or federal laws.

III.

Non-Retaliation: No officer, committee chair, volunteer or vendor who in good faith
reports a violation of the policies of SWACUHO or any state or federal laws shall
suffer harassment, retaliation or adverse consequence. An officer, committee chair or
volunteer who retaliates against someone who has reported a violation in good faith is
subject to discipline including removal from their office or chair position. This
Whistleblower policy is intended to encourage and enable officer, committee chairs or
volunteers to raise serious concerns within SWACUHO prior to seeking resolution
outside of SWACUHO.

IV.

Reporting Violations: Officers, committee chairs and volunteers should share their
questions, concerns, suggestions or complaints with someone who can address them
properly. In most cases, officers, committee chairs and volunteers should report to
the SWACUHO President. However, if an officer, committee chair or volunteer is
not comfortable speaking with the SWACUHO President or is not satisfied with the
response, that officer, committee chair or volunteer is encouraged to report to any
SWACUHO Executive Board member.

V.

Acting In Good Faith: Any good faith report, concern or complaint is fully
protected by this policy, even if the report, question or concern is, after investigation,
not substantiated. Anyone filing a complaint concerning a violation or suspected
violation must be acting in good faith and have reasonable grounds for believing the
information disclosed indicates a violation of SWACUHO policy or state and/or
federal law. Any allegations that prove not to be substantiated and have been made
maliciously or with knowledge that they were false will be treated as a serious
disciplinary offense.

VI.

Confidentiality: Upon the request of the complainant, SWACUHO will use its best
efforts to protect the confidentiality of the complainant for any good faith report.
Violations or suspected violations may be submitted on a confidential basis or may be
submitted anonymously. Reports of violations or suspected violations will be kept
confidential to the extent possible, consistent with the need to conduct an adequate
investigation.
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VII.

Handling of Reported Violations: All reports will be promptly investigated and
appropriate corrective action will be taken if warranted by the investigation. The
complainant will be informed that follow-up has or is occurring within two weeks
after the SWACUHO President or board officer has received the complaint or report.
The SWACUHO Executive Board shall be informed of all such complaints or reports.

Adapted from the Northwest Association of College and University Housing Officers’ Whistleblower and NonRetaliation Policy

Adopted by the SWACUHO Executive Board on: February 10, 2011
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ACUHO-I Foundation Board
Statement for the Robert P. Cooke Endowment
Named to honor an outstanding professional in the SWACUHO region, the Robert P. Cooke
Endowment recognizes the unique and special friendship between ACUHO-I and the
Southwest Region (comprising the states of Texas, Oklahoma, and Arkansas).
Understanding the vital role that professional development plays in the lives of members of
the association as well as the growth of the housing profession, the SWACUHO region
created this generous endowment to “give back” to the profession.
The Cooke Endowment is derived from a true endowment with the corpus being held in
perpetuity.
The Foundation Board of ACUHO-I declares its intent to administer the Cooke Endowment
according to the following guidelines:
1. The Foundation Board shall keep accurate records of the endowment used to fund the
annual awards, and the monies shall be invested in accordance with an investment policy
established and from time to time updated by the Foundation Board. Earned interest shall
be applied to the Endowment on a quarterly basis (March, June, September, and
December of each year).
2. Regular reports of balances in the endowment will be forwarded to the SWACUHO
officers.
3. The Foundation Board will determine each year the total amount of the award(s), if any,
which will be given. The total amount of the award(s) will not exceed 5% of the balance
of the total endowment funds.
4. In the event that the balance of the endowment is less than $10,000.00 an award will not
be given until the endowment fund reaches $10,000.00.
5. The SWACUHO region, in a manner of their choosing, will determine which, if any,
candidate(s) will receive the award(s).
In addition to the above criteria and qualifications, the following conditions for maintaining
the Cooke Endowment are agreed upon by ACUHO-I and the ACUHO-I Foundation Board
and by the primary donor and/or honoree of the endowment, SWACUHO.
1. The Cooke Endowment will be used expressly for the purpose of providing professional
development opportunities offered by ACUHO-I for members of the SWACUHO region
as long as the purposes of ACUHO-I and the ACUHO-I Foundation remain substantially
unchanged. The funds are currently used for the purpose of presenting an annual award
reimbursement(s). In the event there is a frustration of the purposes of the endowment, or
the purposes become unreasonably burdensome as determined by the ACUHO-I
Foundation Board, or if the operations or purposes of ACUHO-I or the ACUHO-I
Foundation change substantially, the ACUHO-I Foundation Board shall have the power
to determine how the funds will be used, keeping in mind the contributions and expressed
wishes of the SWACUHO region.
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2. It is understood that additional contributions to the Cooke Endowment may be made
and/or received at any time from individuals and entities. The fund may be commingled
with other funds received and/or administered by the ACUHO-I Foundation Board (as
long as the donor’s or honoree’s identity is maintained and the conditions above are
honored.).
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SWACUHO Organizational Structure
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ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
The Executive Board is composed of five elected officers (Past President, President,
President-elect, Secretary, and Treasurer), three appointed State Directors, and three other
appointed positions, Newsletter Editor, Technology Coordinator, and Historian. All are
voting members of the Executive Board.
Officer elections are held at the business meeting during the annual conference. Members
may be nominated from the floor or nominated by the Nominating Committee chaired by the
Past President. The Secretary and Treasurer are elected for two-year terms. The State
Directors are appointed for two-year terms with Oklahoma and Arkansas appointed on the
odd years. The President-elect is elected for a single year term, assumes the position of
President the second year, and remains as a part of the Executive Board in the third year as
Past President.
Appointed Executive Board members are the Technology Coordinator and the Historian.
Appointments to these positions are made by the President Elect with the consultation of
the Executive Board. The length of appointment is two years.
Twelve of the fourteen standing committee chairperson appointees are made by the
President- elect and are subject to review by the Executive Board. The eleven committee
chairperson appointees are:












Chief Housing Officer Steering Committee
Program Committee
Diversity and Social Justice Committee
Exhibits and Displays Committee
Professional Development Committee
Mid-level Administration Steering Committee
Newsletter and Communications Committee
Placement Committee
Awards and Recognition Committee
Research, Assessment, and Information Committee
Time and Place Committee

**The Past President always chairs the Nominating committee, which consists of the Past
President and the State Directors.
**The Host Committee chairperson is selected by the institution(s) bidding to host the
conference.
Election or appointment to the Executive Board and as chairperson of a standing committee
requires the acceptance of responsibilities that are briefly outlined in the constitution. Beyond
the expected commitment to the performance of assigned duties is the commitment of personal
and/or institutional resources where possible. Much of the business of SWACUHO is done
gratis by members of the Executive Board and committee members. The individual routinely
pays travel, lodging, and eating expenses. Often the individual or his/her institution also
absorbs other expenses. Each committee person and Executive Board member should
understand this commitment prior to accepting office. A letter of support from the member’s
host institution’s CHO or direct supervisor should be provided when accepting the position.
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Yearly Meeting Schedule for the Association
OCTOBER/NOVEMBER
The Mid-Year meeting is typically held at the site of the next annual conference. The
Executive, Host, Program, and Exhibits and Displays Committees are invited to attend the
Mid-Year meeting. The President may invite other committees to be represented at his/her
discretion. The Committees organize their work and coordinate with the Executive Board
and the host school as appropriate.
Fiscal standing is discussed; past programs are reviewed; objectives and activities are
discussed and established. Committees not attending the Mid-Year meeting should submit a
detailed report electronically to the President and Historian of committee activities,
membership, and future plans.
Special self-supporting workshops are held. Presently two workshops are held:
SWACUHO U is coordinated by the Professional Development Committee;
Chief Housing Officers Workshop coordinated by the CHO Steering Committee.
Mid-Level Workshop coordinated by the Mid-Level Steering Committee.
In addition, the RA Conference is held in the fall on a self-supporting basis by the Time and
Place Committee and a host institution.
FEBRUARY/MARCH
The Executive Board meets prior to the annual conference. The agenda typically includes
final issues of coordination with the Host school(s), review of the business meeting and
banquet agendas, and a general review of the conference plans. The business meeting agenda
will deal with the election of officers, proposed amendments to the constitution and
discussion of pertinent issues. Budget guidelines are discussed and the budget is finalized.
The annual conference is held. New officers are elected at the business meeting. The new
committee chairpersons are announced and names are received of those interested in
committee appointments.
JUNE/JULY
The region will host a regional reception at the ACUHO-I conference. Executive Board
members in attendance may meet to update issues, discuss any important events. The
President and President-elect will discuss and decide who will attend ACUHO-I and the
related regional activities (Regional President’s workshop). Typically both the President and
President-elect attend the workshop.
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Committee Guidelines
Policies and Procedures Affecting Committees
SWACUHO is a voluntary association and has no paid staff. Therefore, the success of the
association depends on the investment of time and talent by many people, particularly
committee members. Many opportunities are available, through committees, for creativity
and association impact. Part of the committees’ success comes with good organization and
leadership of the committee.
1. Committee appointments are for two years. The President-elect may reappoint
chairpersons as appropriate. As per Section 4 of the By-Laws, in the event that a
committee chair is not fulfilling their association job duties, or for just cause, the
President shall take actions to remove that person from the committee chair position.
2. Chairpersons must begin immediate communication with committee members;
communication should be regular and frequent. It begins with a meeting at the annual
conference and continues throughout the year via correspondence, email, telephone calls
and other meetings to include the Mid-Year meeting, if invited.
3. The committee’s work for the year should be outlined, with specific completion dates for
projects, a schedule of work, and dates for periodic assessments of progress. The
members should have a sense of direction with definite assignments. Each member
should have a responsibility in completing the work of the committee. Be careful the
work scheduled for a year is not so extensive that accomplishing it is unrealistic.
Effective recruitment and delegation of responsibilities is critical to the completion of
committee tasks and a key to strong committee participation
4. Minutes of all committee meetings should be sent electronically to the President,
President-Elect and Executive Committee Liaison.
5. Each committee chair should plan to submit at least one article for publication in the
SWACUHO Newsletter for each edition. Reports of committee activities are to be sent
electronically to the Newsletter Editor, with a copy sent to the President, President-elect,
and Historian.
6. Each committee chair will submit two electronic reports to the President, one prior to the
Mid-Year meeting and one before the annual conference.
7. All committee research that involves questionnaires or surveys distributed to the
membership must be cleared in advance with the Research, Assessment, and Information
Committee. The chairperson of the RAI committee will provide a cover letter to be
mailed with the survey, to assure member institutions the study has SWACUHO
approval. This not only helps avoid duplication of effort, but also encourages member
institutions to participate in the survey.
8. Committee chairpersons may find it easier to complete work of the committee if the
entire committee or subcommittees can meet during the year; in addition, to meeting at
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the annual conference. Any of these meetings, however, must be at the expense of each
committee member, personally or institutionally.
9. The only committees that are required to meet at the Mid-Year meeting with the
Executive Board are: Host, Exhibits and Displays, and Program (or committees
summoned on an as needed basis).
10. The chairperson must know the members and their work on the committee well enough to
give a fair evaluation of each individual’s contribution. This will be necessary when the
President Elect asks for advice and recommendations in appointing committee chairs for
the following year. The chairperson should be aware of outstanding committee members
who should be considered for a chairperson appointment or for other positions in the
association. The chairperson should also notify the President when a person does an
outstanding job and should receive some form of recognition for their contribution.
11. Communicate with other chairpersons and the Executive Board to share ideas and
work together on projects where this might be appropriate.
General expectations of all committee chairs
 Assign, coordinate, and follow up on the work of committee members on a regular
basis; acknowledge their services whenever possible.
 Maintain good communication with the President, the Executive Board, and
other chairpersons.
 Submit article(s) for each issue of the SWACUHO Newsletter.
 Survey the organizational membership as needed to make sure the committee is
fulfilling its purpose.
 Maintain written records of the work of the committee and pass them on to the next
chairperson.
 Submit a written report to the President two weeks prior to the Mid-Year meeting.
This report is to update the Executive Board on activities and projects undertaken
by the committee.
 Prior to the appointment of committees for the coming year, evaluate the work of the
committee members with the President-elect of the association.
 Submit budget request to Treasurer four weeks prior to the annual conference.
 Recruit new members at the committee fair during the annual conference.
 Submit authorized expenditures to the Treasurer for payment.
 Attend the annual conference. Prepare a final written committee report to be
presented to the Executive Board and a two minute verbal summary report to be
given during the business meeting.
 Finalize the committee membership and acknowledge appointments. Prepare a roster
and distribute to committee members and the President. Include committee roster in
first SWACUHO newsletter submittal after annual conference.
 Outgoing chair must complete committee transition form and submit copies to
President, liaison, and incoming committee chair.
 Maintain an active presence in SWACUHO social media to include the SWACUHO
website, forums, and listservs
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SWACUHO Budget Preparation Guidelines
Each committee chairperson must submit a tentative budget request to the Treasurer by four
weeks prior to the annual conference. Budget requests should reflect the expected activities
of the committee should be detailed and explicit and cover such expenses as paper, supplies,
postage, telephone calls, computer services, and mailing labels. Even if you anticipate that
your institution will pick up a particular expense, still reflect it in your budget and note that
institution may absorb. Committee budgets do not cover travel or committee member meals.
The following suggestions should be considered in planning a budget request:
 Gather as much data as possible that will be used as a resource to identify expenses,
project income, etc.
 Identify what the funds will be used for in the request and the committee to be
charged. Provide as much detailed information as possible.
 Keep in mind that any income created by the committee must be submitted to
SWACUHO and will be identified in the budget as income from a specific source.
The income cannot be used to reduce the total expenditures of the committee.
The Executive Board will review each budget request and make any additions, deletions, or
changes that are necessary. The operating budget may be amended at the Mid- Year meeting
or throughout the year if necessary.
When the Executive Board approves the association budget, the Treasurer and the President
will notify chairpersons of their confirmed allocations. The chairperson is then responsible
for operating within that budget and for approving all committee expenses. Requests for
reimbursement or for payment of budgeted expenditures must be sent to the Treasurer by the
chairperson using the Authorization for Payment form with original receipts attached. This
should be done prior to May 30, so the expense can be recorded in the current fiscal year. If
a non-budgeted expense is to be incurred, contact the President for review before the
expenditure is finalized and submitted to the Treasurer.

Accounts Payable/Receivable Procedures
Accounts Payable
 Non-budgeted commitments should not be made in the name of SWACUHO without
prior approval by the President.
 A bill for which payment is to be made for a budgeted expenditure should first be
checked for accuracy and verified that services have been received as agreed. If
approved, the chairperson should so note, and indicate the committee to be charged.
 For budgeted disbursement, send the original invoice or a copy of the original invoice
(if the reimbursement is being made to an individual or an institution) to the
Treasurer, specify whom the check is to be made out to and use the attached form
(Authorization for Payment). The invoice must have the vendor’s name and address
to which payment is to be made.
 All non-budgeted items must receive advance approval from the President prior to
submitting a bill to the Treasurer as per above.
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Accounts Receivable
 All income received in the name of SWACUHO shall be deposited in the
organization account by the Treasurer. The Treasurer shall be responsible to see that
all funds are appropriately deposited in the SWACUHO account.
 The Treasurer shall be responsible to submit an annual financial statement to the
President and the Executive Board within thirty days after receipt of the host
institution’s final report.

SWACUHO Nominating Criteria
General criteria for officers, state directors, and committee chairs:
Selection of a slate of officers and appointments of committee chairs should fairly represent
all of the various constituencies represented throughout the region. The spirit of nominations
and appointments should support the SWACUHO diversity statement. All officers and
appointees must be willing to serve the association and have institutional support for their
service.
Criteria for Secretary or Treasurer:
 School is a paid member of SWACUHO.
 Person is an active member of SWACUHO.
 It is preferred that the person nominated has previously served as a committee chair.
Criteria for President-elect:
 School is a paid member of SWACUHO.
 Person is an active member of SWACUHO.
 It is preferred that the person nominated has previously served as a committee chair.
 It is preferred that the person nominated has previously served on the Executive
Board of SWACUHO.
Criteria for Committee Chair:
 School is a paid member of SWACUHO.
 Preferably, a person should have had some experience as a SWACUHO committee
member, and the current committee chair recommends them.
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SWACUHO Executive Board Duties,
Responsibilities and Calendar Timelines
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President Responsibilities and Calendar






















Assign, coordinate, evaluate and follow up on the work of the Executive Board
members and committee chairs; acknowledge their services whenever possible.
Maintain good communication with the Executive Board and Committee Chairs.
Notify SWACUHO Newsletter Editor concerning the death of any members,
members emeritus, or associate members.
Submit article for each issue of the SWACUHO Newsletter.
Submit budget request to Treasurer four weeks prior to the annual conference. Submit
authorized expenditures to the Treasurer for payment.
Preside over all Executive Board and business meetings.
Assume leadership for the implementation of the association’s constitution, goals and
objectives.
Serve as a voting member and chair of the Executive Board.
Submit to the membership, through correspondence and other communication as
necessary, matters that cannot be deferred until the next conference.
Serve as liaison from the Executive Board with the annual conference Host
Committee.
Appoint those standing ad hoc and non-standing committees as required.
Process appointments as necessary to fill the unexpired terms of offices for the
positions of Secretary, Treasurer, Past-President, State Directors, Historian,
Newsletter Editor, Technology Coordinator, and all committee chairs, as proposed by
President elect and Past President.
Communicate concerns and recommendations of the association to ACUHO-I.
Represent SWACUHO at the annual ACUHO-I conference and participate in the
Regional Presidents meeting.
Coordinate regional reception and other activities, if applicable, at ACUHO-I
conference.
Attend the SWACUHO RA Conference, SWACURH, SWACUHO U and the CHO
Workshop. If unable to attend, appoint delegate to serve as a representative from
SWACUHO.
Appoint a parliamentarian to serve during the business meeting of the association.
Provide recognition to the professionals serving SWACUHO.
Develop agendas and conduct Executive Board meetings for the Mid-Year
business meeting, and the annual conference to include the business meeting.
Create certificates of appreciation for Executive Board members, and Committee
chairs. Also, provide all get-well, sympathy, retirement, congratulations, and other
cards.
Distribute and maintain records of SWACUHO Leadership Pins

MARCH
 Submit article(s) for the newsletter prior to April 1.
 Write “thank you” notes to the host institution(s).
 Send letter of recognition to the respective award winners announced at the annual
conference.
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APRIL
 Make initial contact with the ACUHO-I Regional Affiliations Director and inform
him/her of the new Executive Board names, address, and positions.
 Work with the Treasurer to establish any last minute budget changes.
 Schedule and begin on-going conference calls with SWACUHO Executive Board to
conduct SWACUHO association business.
 Represent SWACUHO in scheduled ACUHO-I conference calls
 Coordinate refreshments for the regional social to be held at the ACUHO-I annual
conference with the State Directors.
JUNE
 Submit article(s) for the newsletter prior to July 1.
 Submit annual report to State of Arkansas Secretary of State at www.sos.arkansas.gov
This report should be submitted online.
JULY
 Attend ACUHO-I and the regional President’s meeting (check the ACUHO-I
schedule as soon as it is available) that is held on the Saturday prior to the Sunday
conference opening.
 Establish an agenda, attend, and conduct regional business meeting and social at the
ACUHO-I conference.
 Attend ACUHO-I business meeting. Visit Exhibits area and invite exhibitors to attend
SWACUHO.
 Contact SWACUHO Host Committee Chairperson and Time and Place Committee
Chairperson to determine dates for the Mid-Year meeting.
AUGUST
 Communicate with Executive Board members, Programming Committee Chair,
Exhibits and Displays Chair, Time and Place Committee Chair, and any ad-hoc
committees that have been appointed and prepare them for the Mid-Year conference
including dates, general topics, and meeting times.
SEPTEMBER
 Send out agenda for Mid-Year approximately four weeks prior to the meeting.
 Attend the SWACUHO U workshop if possible.
OCTOBER
 Make final preparation for and attend the SWACUHO Mid-Year meeting.
 Write appropriate thank you notes after the meeting.
 Begin preparation for the annual conference.
 Attend the RA conference if possible.
 Register for the CHO conference if planning to attend.
NOVEMBER
 Write letters of invitation to the following people inviting them to attend the annual
conference:
 ACUHO-I A representative of ACUHO-I
 SWACURH President
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Past Presidents (closing banquet)
Stay in contact with the Program Committee Chairperson and the E&D Committee
Chairperson since this is a critical time for both committees.
Attend the CHO workshop.
Stay in close contact with the Host Committee to finalize plans for the annual
conference.

DECEMBER
 Work with Host Committee on the assignment of any complimentary room(s) for the
annual conference. These would include the ACUHO-I Regional Affiliations Director
and the SWACURH President
 Send letters to committee chairs reminding them of the end of the year report and the
time it is due.
 Organize files to be turned over to the new President.
 Request Secretary to prepare certificates of appreciation for all Executive Board
members and committee chairs.
JANUARY
 Obtain thank you mementos for the Executive Board members.
 Prepare agendas for the annual conference Executive Board meetings and the
conference business meeting.
 Prepare detailed agendas and head table seating arrangements for all conference
meals. Work closely with the Program Committee Chair on guest speakers, etc.
 Notify Host Committee Chair of the number of complimentary meals/ Past President
meals for the conference.
 Submit budget requests to the Treasurer at least four weeks prior to the annual
conference.
FEBRUARY
 Attend annual SWACUHO conference and conduct Executive Board meetings and
annual business needs.
 Turn over all files pertaining to the President’s office to the new President.
 At annual conference Leadership Luncheon, recognize current committee
chairs and outgoing Executive Board members with certificates.







President Elect Responsibilities and Calendar
Serve as President-elect for one year and assume presidency the following year.
Preside over Executive Board and Association business meetings in the absence of
the President.
Maintain good communication with the President, Executive Board and
Committee Chairs.
Solicit input for appointed offices and committee chairs. Prepare a tentative listing of
appointees to be reviewed by the Executive Board at the Mid-Year meeting.
Coordinate, in conjunction with the State Directors, the Newcomer’s program and
Committee Fair/Reception at the annual conference and order mementos for
newcomers.
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Update the organizational handbook and distribute to new chairs and Executive
Board at the annual conference. Verify with Secretary on any new by-laws or
changes of Constitution.
Coordinate the printing of the leadership brochure following review of recommended
appointees. Distribute at annual conference.
Serve as liaison with ad hoc and non-standing committees appointed by the President
and/or Executive Board.
Attend all Executive Board meetings and serve as a voting member of the
committee.
Maintain written records of this position’s activities and pass them on to the next
President-elect.
Solicit input from committee chairs for update to committee responsibilities for
Organizational Handbook.
Submit authorized expenditures to the Treasurer for payment.
Appoint chairs of standing committees for ratification by the Executive Board.
Other duties as assigned by the President.

SEPTEMBER
 Make necessary revisions to organizational handbook for review by the Executive
Board at the Mid-Year meeting.
OCTOBER
 Attend the Mid-Year meeting and regional workshops/meetings, if possible.
 Submit to Executive Board appointment recommendations for State Directors and
standing committee chairs. These appointments should be coordinated with the Past
President and Nominating Committee to avoid duplication.
DECEMBER / JANUARY
 Schedule a meeting for Executive Board, State Directors, and Committee Chairs soon
after the business meeting at the annual conference.
 Prepare the agenda for the newly elected Executive Board and committee chairs
meeting to be held during the annual conference.
 Update the organizational handbook for upcoming year.
 Update the committee brochure for distribution at the annual conference.
 Prepare all appropriate records for transfer to the new President-elect.
 Finalize arrangements for the Newcomer’s Orientation and Committee Fair/Reception
in conjunction with the State Directors.
 Work with Treasurer in preparing budget for the next year.
FEBRUARY
 Submit budget request to Treasurer four weeks prior to the annual conference.
DURING CONFERENCE
 Attend the Executive Board meetings held prior to the beginning of the annual
conference.
 Introduce newly appointed committee chairs at business meeting.
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Conduct the first meeting of the Executive Board, State Directors, and
Committee Chairs for the next year (Leadership Luncheon). Hand out
Organizational Handbook and Leadership Pins at this meeting.
Assume the presidency at the closing banquet.

Past President Responsibilities and Calendar











Act as an advisor to the Executive Board to provide some transition and
continuity from administration to administration.
Serve as the chairperson of the Nominating Committee. Submit names of prospective
candidates for consideration to the Executive Board at the Mid-Year meeting.
Contact prospective candidates to encourage their involvement following this review.
Prepare ballots and submit candidate vitae for inclusion in the January newsletter and
to the association for elections at the business meeting.
Maintain good communication with the President, Executive Board, and
Committee Chairs.
Attend all Executive Board meetings and serve as a voting member of the
committee.
Present amendments to the constitution and by-laws at the business meeting.
Chair committee that nominates and selects SWACUHO members to receive the
James L. Gibson Award. If an award is to be given, make contact with the
Recognition and Awards Chair to order plaque(s).
Solicit nominations for the Professional Scholarship to attend ACUHO-I workshops.
See Scholarship section for additional details.
Responsible for coordinating all ACUHO-I and SWACUHO scholarships
Other duties as assigned by the President.

OCTOBER
 Attend Mid-Year meeting.
 Solicit possible candidates for President-elect.
 Solicit possible candidates for Secretary or Treasurer.
 Bring list of possible candidates to Executive Board at the Mid-Year meeting.
NOVEMBER / DECEMBER
 Work with Newsletter Editor to send information about the Professional Scholarships
to membership via newsletter.
 Secure candidates for elected positions.
 Collect vitae from each candidate.
 Submit candidate information to Newsletter Editor for publication in SWACUHO
Newsletter in January issue prior to annual conference.
JANUARY
 Contact Recognition and Awards Chair to order plaque for Jim Gibson Award
recipient(s), if applicable.
FEBRUARY
 Submit budget request to Treasurer four weeks prior to annual conference.
 Prepare Past President files to pass on to new Past President.
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DURING ANNUAL CONFERENCE
 Attend all Executive Board meetings.
 Present amendments to the constitution and by-laws at the business meeting.
MARCH (after the conference)
 Coordinate with Programming Chair to notify ACUHO-I of the recipient of the
SWACUHO Best Program award winner.
 Transfer Past President files to new Past President

Treasurer Responsibilities and Calendar



















Open and maintain a commercial FDIC bank account and /or money market account
for the association after the books are transferred from the retiring Treasurer to the
new Treasurer at the end of the fiscal year (May 31). Transfer should occur by July 1.
Receive all association income and pay all association bills.
A preliminary budget update shall be completed and distributed to the Executive
Board members by January 31 each year. This budget will be reviewed at the annual
conference and approved no later than May 31 for the new fiscal year beginning June
1 and extending until May 31 of the following year.
Submit a financial report to the Executive Board at Mid-Year and at the annual
conference.
Provide accurate accounting of expenses and income with balances for all the
committee chairs for their specific committees.
Provide a budget worksheet to each committee chair so they can make
recommendations for the budget for their committee.
Finalize budget requests from the Executive Board and from each committee chair
prior to January 31 each year. Finalize budgets at the annual conference or no later
than May 31.
Provide financial projections for the association as requested.
Maintain good communications with the President and Executive Board and with
each committee chair.
Keep a database reflecting the CHO’s at each member institution along with their
appropriate addresses, e-mail sites, telephone and fax numbers.
By July 15, identify and retain a CPA to prepare a form 990 and send to IRS for nonprofit organizations. The CPA will need all documents pertaining to SWACUHO
financial activities. This must be done no later than 5 ½ months after the end of the
fiscal year (May 31).
Provide an accurate record of paid member institutions and provide the SWACUHO
Secretary, Technology Coordinator, and the SWACUHO State Directors with an
accurate record of all paid member institutions periodically throughout the
SWACUHO Membership Drive, provide this information at the Mid-Year meeting
for all Executive Board members, and provide this information any time it is
requested.
Attend all Executive Board meetings and serve as a voting member.
Distribute approved budgets at the annual conference.
Maintain comprehensive records of the Treasurer’s activities; transmit records of all
transactions, budgets, and tax records to the new Treasurer in a timely manner and
provide the appropriate materials to the Historian.
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Assist the Secretary in verifying voting member eligibility prior to the annual
business meeting.
Submit an annual financial statement to the President and the Executive Board within
thirty (30) days after receipt of the Host Committee’s final report. Upon publication
of the final financial statements, the funds shall be transferred to the newly elected
Treasurer.

MAY
 Receive Host, Exhibits and Displays, and Program Committee budget reports no later
than May 31 each year.
 In coordination with the President, arrange for bi-annual audit of association financial
records after the annual conference bills are paid.
 Prepare other financial reports as directed by the President.
JULY
 By July 15, send a list of eligible member institutions to the Technology
Coordinator.
 By July 15, identify a CPA to work with and provide documents so the CPA can
prepare a form 990 to IRS for non-profit organizations. There is a deadline of 5 ½
months after the end of the fiscal year (May 31) to file the form. Otherwise, a penalty
will be imposed on SWACUHO.
 By July 31, verify all institutional and associate membership invoices have been sent
by the Technology Coordinator to the State Directors.
OCTOBER
 All membership dues and/or Purchase Orders should be received by October 15.
However, many dues are likely to be received after this date.
 Provide membership updates to Technology Coordinator and State Directors on a
weekly basis.
 Prepare the financial report and indicate the number of paid members.
 Present Treasurer’s report at the Mid-Year meeting and include cash flow summaries
and the proposed budget for final approval.
DECEMBER
 Send budget worksheets for Executive Board members and committee chairs for the
coming fiscal year. Budget worksheets should be returned to the Treasurer no later
than January 15.
JANUARY
 Gather all budget information/requests by January 31.
 Review budget worksheets with President.
 Prepare the next fiscal year’s preliminary budget for consideration and approval by
the Executive Board at the annual conference.
FEBRUARY
 Prepare annual financial reports for the annual conference and print copies for
distribution in the voter packets at the business meeting. Verify the number of copies
needed with the Secretary.
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Prepare current fiscal year budget statement for the Executive Board. Prepare other
reports as directed by the President.
Prepare all records and final statements for transmittal to the new Treasurer if
necessary.

DURING THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE:
 Attend all Executive Board meetings.
 Discuss budget during Executive Board meetings and gain approval no later than May
31 following the conference.
 Certify representatives eligible to vote according to the constitution.
 Present annual financial report during the business meeting.
 Meet with the committees to write checks and pay invoices.
MAY (AFTER THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE):
 Have budget approved.
 Pay any remaining bills.
 Transfer files and records to the new Treasurer if applicable.
ONGOING:
 Fiscal year begins June 1 and concludes the following May 31.
 Pay any association bills. All non-budgeted expenditures must be approved in writing
by the President before payment by the Treasurer.
 Keep Executive Board updated on financial activities.
 All funds of the Association should be kept in an interest-bearing account and be
reviewed annually by the Executive Board.












Secretary Responsibilities and Calendar
Maintain the official record of all meetings.
Distribute meeting minutes to the Executive Board members within two weeks of
meeting.
Take minutes at annual business meeting; print, and distribute to member schools at
the following year’s conference.
Maintain good communication with President, Executive Committee, and Committee
Chairs.
Attend all meetings of the Executive Board and serve as a voting member of the
committee.
Maintain comprehensive records of secretarial duties; transmit records to new
Secretary in a timely manner.
Forward appropriate materials to the Historian, including electronic copies of
approved meeting minutes.
Distribute voter packets with the State Directors at business meeting.
Take minutes at all Executive Board meetings and at the business meeting.
Complete other duties as assigned by the President.
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SEPTEMBER
 Prepare any special reports needed for Mid-Year meeting.
OCTOBER
 Attend Mid-Year meeting.
 Record minutes of proceedings.
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
 Distribute copies of Mid-Year meeting minutes to Executive Board for approval.
JANUARY
 Check with President-Elect on by-laws revisions to Organizational Handbook
 Submit budget request to Treasurer four weeks prior to the annual conference.
FEBRUARY
 Copy previous year’s business meeting minutes. Distribute during the annual business
meeting in voter packets.
 Coordinate with Nominating Committee Chair (Past President) what type of cards
will be needed for voting delegates at the business meeting.
DURING ANNUAL CONFERENCE
 Attend business meeting. Be prepared to validate the paid membership in attendance
and make sure a quorum is present.
 Take minutes at all Executive Board meetings and business meeting.
 Distribute voting cards and other election materials to paid member institutions
through voting packets.
 Make voter packets before business meeting, to include minutes from previous year’s
business meeting, voter card, SWACUHO survey results, and other various
documents/forms.
 Work with Treasurer to certify eligible voting members present.
 Verify a quorum of eligible voting members is present at the business meeting.
MARCH (AFTER CONFERENCE)
 Write and distribute Executive Board meeting minutes.
 Transfer Secretary files to new Secretary, if term expired.
 Forward appropriate materials to the Historian, including electronic copies of
approved minutes.
ONGOING
 Submit information to the Newsletter Editor.
 Provide support to the committee chair as assigned per Executive Board/Committee
Chair Liaison list
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Arkansas, Oklahoma & Texas State Director Responsibilities and
Calendar


Appointed for two-year terms with Oklahoma and Arkansas appointed in the odd
years and Texas in the even years.
Serve as primary membership chair for their respective state. Gather data on CHOs,
and new members through a link on the Website or through direct e-mails from
the CHOs. Serve as the coordinator for in-state e-mail groups or other forms of
in-state communication. Advise President and Executive Board of important
events and issues.
 Correspond with all housing operations in their respective state, keeping those
institutions informed of SWACUHO functions, meetings, opportunities for staff
training and education with the purpose being to inform, recruit, and retain members.
Copies of correspondence should be sent to the President and the Executive Board.
 Act as a liaison with in-state SWACUHO standing and ad-hoc committees.
 Actively recruit professional articles for publication in the SWACUHO newsletter.
Relay events, programs, general news, and personnel changes to the Newsletter.
 Represent SWACUHO at in-state housing programs and related functions as time and
travel budget allows.
 Attend all meetings of the Executive Board and serve as a voting member.
 Maintain good communications with the President, Executive Board Members,
Committee Chairs, and with respective schools within the state.
 Serve as the initial point of contact with new members and use e-mail contacts and
conference information packets to help that person adjust and become acquainted
with SWACUHO.

 Serve as a member of the nominating committee, working closely with the PresidentElect and the Past President to keep promising state talent involved with SWACUHO.
 Serve as an advisor and member of the committee that nominates and selects
SWACUHO members to receive the James L. Gibson Award.
 Assist the President – Elect with the Newcomer’s Reception and the Committee Fair.
 Encourage participation among state institutions in the various meetings and in the
annual conference through joining committees and attending workshops.
 Attend meetings and encourage institutions in state to host the annual SWACUHO
conference.
 Keep materials and information updated and ready for sharing with the Historian and
with a new State Director when applicable.
 Be cognizant of institutions from nearby states that may want information about
SWACUHO and about attending our conferences.
 Judge the Frank Cloud Award of Excellence presentations during the conference in
coordination with the Awards and Recognition Chairperson.
 Other duties as assigned by the President.
MARCH
 Submit articles for the Newsletter prior to April 1.
APRIL
 Work with Placement Committee to make sure position listings for state institutions
are sent out through the region.
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JUNE/JULY
 Submit article(s) for the Newsletter prior to July 1.
 Attend ACUHO-I if time and budget constraints permit.
 Send a recap of the ACUHO-I Conference to the CHOs in the respective state that
were unable to attend (if the State Director was able to attend the ACUHO-I annual
conference). Arkansas State Representative will also send a recap to the CHOs in
Missouri and Mexico that could not attend.
AUGUST
 Conduct Annual Membership Drive by sending membership renewal information to
all institutions. Two different letters will be needed. One letter should be for renewal
for current members and one letter should be for recruiting new or former members.
Renewal information should be returned to the Treasurer.
 Send out early notification of a call for programs for SWACUHO and encourage
CHOs and their staff to participate.
SEPTEMBER
 Send out a reminder for programs and include the deadline for entry, the name and
address of the Program Committee Chairperson, and “hot topics”.
 Review the President’s agenda for Mid-Year and make any suggestions needed.
 Work with the Past President on nominations for new Executive Board members.
OCTOBER
 Prepare a Mid-Year report and send via e-mail to the President and the Historian the
week prior to the Mid-Year meeting.
 Send a reminder letter/e-mail to schools that have not returned their paid membership
forms.
 Send a letter or greeting to prospective new members and encourage their paid
memberships.
 Attend the Mid-Year meeting and serve as a voting member on the Executive Board.
 Make arrangements to attend the CHO Workshop if time and budget constraints
permit.
 Send letters to CHOs highlighting the possibility of scholarships to attend ACUHO-I
and Southern Placement Exchange registration waivers for candidates.

NOVEMBER
 Submit articles to the Newsletter prior to December 1.
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Send out updates about SWACUHO issues and conference news items to the CHOs
in the respective states.
Attend CHO workshop if time and budget constraints permit.
Send out information regarding nominations for awards and scholarships to be
considered before/during SWACUHO Conference

DECEMBER
 Work with the Past President to nominate and select SWACUHO members to receive
the James L. Gibson Award, the highest honor SWACUHO can bestow on someone.
 Send out information on the Southern Placement Exchange (SPE) to respective states,
encouraging participation in the program.
JANUARY
 Mail letters/send e-mails to all of the CHOs within your state inviting them to attend
the annual conference. Be sure to include highlights of the conference, program
information, and special events. Send a copy to the President.
 Submit budget request to the Treasurer four weeks prior to the annual conference.
DURING ANNUAL CONFERENCE
 Attend annual conference and participate in all Executive Board meetings
 Present the annual report from your state to the Board and at the Business Meeting.
 Assist the President–Elect with the Newcomer’s program.
 Assist the President-Elect with the committee Fair.
 Convene the state caucus meeting to facilitate intra-state networking and to discuss
issues of concern to the members of the state. Report issues of concern to the
Executive Board.
 Assist the Secretary with the Business Meeting. Hand out voting packets that should
also include the SWACUHO Directories. Assist in counting votes and any other
related tasks to help make the business meeting a success.
 Judge the Frank Cloud Award of Excellence presentations during the conference in
coordination with the Awards and Recognition Chairperson.
 Transfer records and files to the new State Director, if applicable.
Annual Membership Drive Calendar
JULY
 July 15- Confirm with Treasurer that lists of institutions with CHO names and
addresses is correct. Use this list to prepare invoice letters to be included in
membership packets.
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OCTOBER
 State Directors make follow-up contacts with institutions that have not paid by the
October 1st deadline.
JANUARY
 January 1-15 - Continue to work with Technology Coordinator and Treasurer to
follow-up with institutions that have not paid membership.




















Newsletter Editor Responsibilities and Calendar
The Newsletter Editor is responsible for chairing the Newsletter and Communications
Committee. The committee is charged with gathering and distributing information to
member institutions. The committee writes a quarterly newsletter, contacts member
schools to request updated information and to solicit articles. As chair, the
Newsletter Editor is responsible for directing the work of the committee and to:
Assign, coordinate, and follow up on the work of committee members on a regular
basis; acknowledge their services whenever possible.
Maintain good communication with the President, the Executive Board, and
other chairpersons.
Maintain written records of the work of the committee and pass them on to the next
chairperson.
Submit a written report to the President two weeks prior to the Mid-Year meeting.
This report is to update the Executive Board on activities and projects undertaken
by the committee.
Prior to the appointment of committee chairs for the coming year, evaluate the work
of the committee members with the President-elect and make recommendations as to
a replacement.
Submit budget request to Treasurer four weeks prior to the annual conference.
Submit authorized expenditures to the Treasurer for payment.
Recruit new members at the committee fair during the annual conference.
Attend the annual conference. Prepare a final written committee report to be
presented to the Executive Board and a two minute verbal summary report to be
given during the business meeting.
Coordinate all aspects of the publication of the SWACUHO Newsletter. Coordinate
the solicitation of articles from the membership. Edit and publish articles deemed
suitable and of value to the SWACUHO readers.
Develop and maintain the newsletter budget.
Serve as a SWACUHO liaison with the ACUHO-I Talking Stick, coordinated with
President.
Provide appropriate materials to the Historian.
Send out press releases to institutions about SWACUHO events and announcements,
specifically dealing with awards, leadership roles within the organization, and any
special recognition given to an individual.
Coordinate photographic services at meetings and conferences for the Newsletter and
archives.
Other duties as assigned by the President.
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MARCH
 Solicit articles from Executive board, host and committee chairs
 Follow up on articles not received by the 15th
 Prepare, proof newsletter for April 1 electronic publication date
 Request new electronic mailing address list from Technology Coordinator
APRIL
 Communicate expenses/income to the Treasurer.
 Solicit articles from Executive board, host and committee chairs
 Follow up on articles not received by April 31
JUNE
 Prepare, proof newsletter for June 15th electronic publication date.
JULY
 Designate people to write key articles about the ACUHO-I conference.
 Complete assignments for the ACUHO-I Talking Stick (in conjunction with
President).
 Solicit articles from Executive board, host and committee chairs.
 Communicate expenses/income to the Treasurer.
AUGUST
 Follow up on articles not received by August 31
SEPTEMBER
 Prepare, proof newsletter for September 15 electronic delivery.
OCTOBER
 Attend Mid-Year planning meeting. Prepare report for publication in the Newsletter.
 Present report at the Mid-Year meeting.
 Make contact with Committee Chairs, State Directors, etc. about articles in the
Newsletter.
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Follow up on articles not received by October 30

NOVEMBER
 Prepare, proof newsletter for November 15 electronic delivery
DECEMBER
 Solicit articles
 Communicate expenses/income to the Treasurer.
JANUARY
 Submit budget request worksheet to Treasurer four weeks prior to the annual
conference.
 Follow up on articles not received by January 10
FEBRUARY
 Prepare, proof newsletter for February 1 electronic delivery.
DURING ANNUAL CONFERENCE
 Make arrangements for someone to take pictures at the annual conference for future
newsletters.
 Take class picture at the Newcomer’s meeting. Send a copy to the Historian.
 Prepare a two minute oral report to be given during the business meeting.
ANTICIPATED PUBLICATION SCHEDULE
Deadline
Publication date
March 15
April 1
April 31
June 15
August 31
September 15
October 30
November 15
January 10
February 1












Historian Responsibilities and Calendar
Maintain comprehensive records of the Association’s activities and transmit records
to successor when appropriate. All documents should be added to the electronic
historical records.
Maintain all archives, past research projects, surveys including the suggested items
listed below, and any relevant information pertaining to the association. Make such
materials available for examination by membership at the annual conference; collect,
organize and display this material in a way to make easy utilization possible.
Submit budget request to Treasurer four weeks prior to the annual conference.
Submit authorized expenditures to the Treasurer for payment.
Attend all Executive Board meetings and serve as a voting member of the
committee.
Maintain good communication with the President, Executive Board and
Committee Chairs.
Collect pertinent documents and materials from association meetings.
Send and maintain electronic records.
Update the SWACUHO History Book electronically every year.
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Print SWACUHO History Book every four years beginning in 2009 with distribution
at the 2010 annual conference (then 2014, 2018, 2022)
Other duties as assigned by the President.

ITEMS TO BE MAINTAINED IN THE HISTORICAL FILES
CONSTITUTION
 Amendments and by-law changes, and effective dates
MEMBERSHIP
 Executive Board
 Chairpersons and Committee membership
 Member Schools
MEETINGS
 Agenda and minutes of all Executive Board meetings
 Financial reports
 Newsletters
CONFERENCES
 Programs
 Awards given and recipients
 Participants
 Conference packet
 Pictures
REPORTS, FINDINGS AND POSITIONS
 Survey results
 Subcommittee reports
 Position papers
 Research findings
EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORTS SUGGESTIONS
 Everything written should be dated and properly identified as to purpose and
committee.
 Officers and committee members should be given instructions on maintaining and
culling their files before sending them, electronically to the Historian.





Technology Coordinator Responsibilities
Maintain membership database with accurate address information for
o All schools eligible for membership in the region
o All member schools
o All individual, associate members
o All vendors/exhibitors
o All Past Presidents
o All CHOs
Develop and maintain accurate log in information for the SWACUHO website to
ensure that
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Current members may access the User’s Section of the website.
Promote use of the website by member schools
Maintain website:
Coordinate with officers and committee chairs to ensure their sections of the website
are current
Add and delete information as requested by member schools so website is current
Provide paid member schools with instructions for updating their staff information on
the website
Assist schools as needed with job postings on the website
Contact website support technician as needed
Oversee official SWACUHO social media sites, including Facebook and Twitter and
assist conference host committee in using these to market conferences
Attend all Executive Board meetings and serve as a voting member of the
committee.
Submit budget request to the Treasurer four weeks prior to the annual conference.
Submit authorized expenditures to the Treasurer for payment.
Provide appropriate materials to the Historian.
Other duties as assigned by the President.
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SWACUHO Committee Chair Duties,
Responsibilities and Calendar Timelines
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Committee Chair Position, Responsibilities and Calendar
General Expectations of Committee Chairs
General information about the SWACUHO organization structure and requirements of the
committees is found on page 24. In addition to the specific responsibilities listed for each
committee chair, there are general expectations of all committee chairs.
 Assign, coordinate, and follow up on the work of committee members on a regular
basis; acknowledge their services whenever possible.
 Maintain good communication with the President, the Executive Board, and
other chairpersons.
 Submit article(s) for each issue of the SWACUHO Newsletter.
 Survey the organizational membership as needed to make sure the committee is
fulfilling its purpose.
 Maintain written records of the work of the committee and pass them on to the next
chairperson.
 Submit a written report to the President two weeks prior to the Mid-Year meeting.
This report is to update the Executive Board on activities and projects undertaken
by the committee.
 Prior to the appointment of committees for the coming year, evaluate the work of the
committee members with the President-elect of the association.
 Submit budget request to Treasurer four weeks prior to the annual conference.
 Recruit new members at the committee fair during the annual conference.
 Submit authorized expenditures to the Treasurer for payment.
 Attend the annual conference. Prepare a final written committee report to be
presented to the Executive Board and a two minute verbal summary report to be
given during the business meeting.
 Finalize the committee membership and acknowledge appointments. Prepare a roster
and distribute to committee members and the President, and include list of members
in first SWACUHO newsletter article after annual conference.
 Outgoing chair should complete committee transition form and submit copies to
President, Executive liaison, and incoming chair.

Committee Chair-Executive Committee Liaisons
Diversity and Social Justice
Exhibits and Display
Host
Professional Development
Placement
Recognition & Awards
Research, Assessment & Info
Time & Place
Program
Mid-Level Steering
CHO Liaison

OK State Director
Treasurer
President
TX State Director
President Elect
AR State Director
Secretary
President
President Elect
Historian
Past President
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Chief Housing Officer Liaison Responsibilities
The CHO Liaison and their committee encourages greater involvement and facilitates
issues of concern to Chief Housing Officers within SWACUHO. The liaison
coordinates the CHO workshop held each fall, the CHO roundtable breakfast at the
annual conference, and forwards feedback on key issues to the Executive Board of
SWACUHO. The CHO Liaison is responsible to:
Assure that there is Chief Housing Officer (CHO) membership on all committees.
Encourage CHOs to actively support the exhibit area and be visible to the vendors.
Work with the Conference Program Committee to assure that at each interest session
time there is at least one CHO presenting a program.
Have the Steering Committee meet twice a year at the annual conference and at the
CHO workshop.
Coordinate planning of fall CHO workshop.
CHO Liaison rotates by state: Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas (2 year term). Be
aware of small school, large school, private school, public school representation.
Coordinate CHO roundtable and breakfast at the annual conference.
Provide appropriate materials to the Historian.
Perform other duties as assigned by the President.

Mid-Level Administrators Steering Committee Responsibilities
The Mid-Level Committee offers professional development and networking opportunities for
Mid-Level administrators (such as area coordinators, assistant and associate directors). In
addition to a Mid-Level event at the annual conference, the committee works to expand MidLevel opportunities such as establishing workshops, social events and soliciting presentations
from Mid-Level staff for the annual conference. The Chair of the committee is responsible
for:
 Coordinate Mid-Level networking event and/or midlevel workshops or programs at
the annual conference.
 Assist President-elect with mentoring program for newcomers.
 Other duties as assigned by the President.

Program Committee Chairperson Responsibilities
This person serves a two-year term. The Conference program Committee Chairperson has
ultimate responsibility for the creation and organization of the annual conference program.
This is a multi-faceted task that is carried out through the efforts of the total program
committee. It is the chairperson’s general responsibility to direct the work of this group, and
to:
 Coordinate and serve as liaison for all details of the conference program. Work
closely with all committee members, host chairperson, etc.
 Attend Mid-Year meeting, chair committee meeting, and make presentation to
Executive Board of program ideas.
 Serve on Time and Place Committee; listen to host bids.
 Keep the President and host informed as to conference program developments.
 Appoint and chair a steering committee composed of five coordinators responsible
for: pre-conference (if available), major speakers, local arrangements,
evaluations/moderators, and interest sessions. This committee will:
 Coordinate all aspects of the annual pre-conference workshop to include theme,
publicity, speaker and evaluation (if available).
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With approval of Executive Board, invite and confirm the keynote speaker(s) and
any other special guests involved in the conference program.
Announce and distribute the “call for programs”, utilizing SWACUHO Newsletter
and email distribution lists.
Coordinate the conference moderator process.
Correspond with presenters and confirm program presentations.
Determine media needs for conference.
Prepare, distribute, and tabulate individual program evaluations; choose top 5
programs and “regional best program” to be announced at closing banquet.
Provide appropriate materials to the Historian.
Other duties as assigned by the President.

Program Committee Structure Steering Committee
(chairperson and five coordinators)
Pre-conference Coordinator
 Identify topics of interest and potential speakers.
 Contact speaker and make arrangements for honorarium, travel, and lodging to not
exceed budgeted amount.
 Send letter of agreement to speaker; send copy to the program chairperson, President,
President-elect, and Treasurer following guidelines in the organizational handbook.
 Contact the Host Committee to make arrangements for presentation space, lodging,
and meals.
 Recommend a registration fee for pre-conference to the chairperson who will present
this to the Executive Board for approval and then to the Host Committee to print with
conference materials.
 Make arrangements to pick up the speaker at the airport and to return him/her to the
airport.
 Introduce speaker at the beginning of the workshop on Sunday afternoon.
Major Speakers Coordinator
 Identify up to two keynote speakers who present well and provide motivating
presentations on topics identified by the committee/membership form feedback at the
prior years’ conference.
 Determine with Program Chair, Executive Board and Host Chair if the
conference schedule and budget permit one or two keynote speakers.
 Contact speakers to speak at the opening banquet Sunday evening and on Tuesday
morning.
 Provide the Host Committee with a biographical sketch of the presenter and a
summary of the address.
 Make arrangements for honorariums travel, lodging, and meals not to exceed the
amount budgeted.
 Send letters of agreement to the speakers; send copy to the program chairperson,
President, President-elect, and Treasurer.
 Contact the Host Committee regarding lodging and meals, the time the speakers will
present the topic of the address, and whether the speaker will do a follow-up session.
 Make arrangements to have the speakers picked up at the airport and returned to the
airport.
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Local Arrangements Coordinator
 Work with the Host Committee to ensure that presenters are assigned appropriate
rooms and media equipment for their presentation.
 Provide the program presenter certificates for each program session.
 Coordinate the “Show Us What You’ve Got!” and/or “poster session” area for
schools to bring pertinent material to share with others.
 Develop the work schedule for the program resource room to ensure that someone is
available in the room at all key times to provide information for moderators and
conference participants, to tabulate evaluations, and to serve as a general
“troubleshooter”.
 Note: This schedule should be done in advance of the conference -- all Conference
Program Committee members should cover a period to ensure that everyone has a
chance to attend programs.
Evaluations/Moderators Coordinators
 Provide individual program evaluations for each program session, pre-conference
workshop, and major speakers (3000 total).
 Establish a procedure for tabulating the individual program evaluations so that the top
five programs can be communicated at the closing banquet.
 Tabulate the conference program evaluations and assist the program chairperson in
submitting a summary of the results to the Executive, Host and Conference Program
Committees.
 Recruit moderators by contacting CHOs with the assistance of the program
chairperson and ask Conference Program Committee members to sign up to moderate
one or two programs.
 Coordinate the moderator’s orientation session Sunday (members of the Steering
Committee and sub-committee chairs will assist), present each moderator with a
description of their duties at the session, and provide them with any updates.
Interest Session Coordinator
 Coordinate the selection of interest sessions, ensuring a well-rounded, diverse
program, with presenters from all levels.
 Work with subcommittee chairpersons to identify programs for the following three
areas: administrative issues, facility management, and operations; supervisory issues,
staff development, student development and programming; and technology, family
housing/apartments, conference and summer programs, and dining services.
 Assist the program chairperson in assigning Conference Program Committee
members to each of the three topical areas.
 Be prepared to call colleagues to ask them to present a program on specific areas
during the Mid-Year meeting to ensure a well-balanced program – hold three program
slots for the CHO liaison to identify programs for CHOs.
 Work with the Professional Development Committee chair and Host chair to
identify a time slot for the Case Study Competition.
 Incorporate two members from the Diversity Committee on the subcommittees to
continue providing quality programs on diversity – hold two slots for programs if
there are not enough program proposals on this area.
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Work with the moderator coordinator to ensure that members from each
subcommittee serve as moderators for programs in their assigned area.
Hold one or two slots for joint vendor/housing professional programs.
Main coordinating presenter must be a registered delegate. Co-presenters do not have
to be registered delegates if they are only at the conference to present their program.

SWACUHO Interest Session Time Slots
A typical conference program may look something like this:
 64 Program slots – 8 interest session periods with 8 program slots per session
 1 Keynote address & 1 follow-up session – Sunday & Monday
 1 CHO breakfast – Monday morning
 1 Mid-Level breakfast – Monday morning (possibly using one program slot)
 1 Vendor interest session1 Community College Roundtable
The remaining program slots should represent the following areas with attention given to
providing a good cross section of entry, mid and upper level offerings.
 Administrative Issues
 Supervisory/Staff Development
 Facilities Management
 Operations/Technology
 Diversity/Community Development
 Conferences/Summer Programs
 Family/Apartment/Off Campus Housing
 Dining Services
 Student Development & Programming
 Other (personal/professional development, etc.)
Program Committee Calendar
JULY/AUGUST
 Send out call for programs to membership by utilizing SWACUHO Newsletter and
email distribution lists.
SEPTEMBER
 Prepare for Mid-Year meeting; invite committee members to attend.
 Receive program proposals prior to the Mid-Year meeting.
OCTOBER
 Attend Mid-Year meeting.
 Coordinate Program Committee meeting and outline tentative program for annual
meeting.
 Select keynote speaker(s), with Executive Board approval.
 Select programs and contact presenters. (This may continue through November).
 Work with Host Committee to identify available meeting rooms.
 Finalize pre-conference workshop topic (if available).
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
 Develop final program identifying specific meeting times and room assignments.
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Send conference program information to host chairperson and to the newsletter editor,
including keynote bio/information and photo.

JANUARY
 Contact presenters telling them of time, date, program number, and moderator.
 Submit media equipment needs to Host Committee.
 Work with host chairperson on printing of conference program.
 Work out changes in programs as they arise.
 Assign moderator for each session.
 Submit budget request to Treasurer four weeks prior to annual conference.
 Submit authorized expenditures to Treasurer for payment.
FEBRUARY
 Send reminder to committee members about SWACUHO meeting and encourage
their participation.
 Prepare committee fair booth.
DURING ANNUAL CONFERENCE
 Attend conference. Meet with Executive and Conference Program Committees.
 Make appropriate announcements.
 Serve as troubleshooters to ensure smooth running of program.
 Collect session evaluations and tabulate
 Identify the top five programs and including one “Regional Best” program for
sponsorship to ACUHO-I and the runner-up to Regional Best.
 Recruit and orient new committee members.
MARCH (AFTER CONFERENCE)
 Send new committee meeting minutes to membership, President, and President-elect.
 Send out thank-you letters to speakers, consultants, presenters, and committee
members.
 Transfer committee files to new chairperson.

Diversity and Social Justice Committee Chairperson
Responsibilities
The Diversity Committee is strongly committed to the importance of creating an environment
within our region that is positive, equitable, respectful, educational, concerned, and
supportive of people regardless of their national origin, race, color, gender, age, ethnicity,
physical ability, sexual orientation, or socioeconomic background. It is the chairperson’s
general responsibility to direct the work of this group, and to:
 Act as a resource for workshops.
 Recognize member achievements in supporting diversity and social justice
 Provide input to the Conference Program Committee and help solicit programs for the
annual conference.
 Provide strategies to encourage greater diversity representation and help solicit
programs for the annual conference.
 Provide strategies to encourage greater diversity representation in the region.
 Develop a community service project to be held during or prior to annual conference.

Exhibits & Displays Chairperson Responsibilities
The chairperson of the Exhibits & Displays Committee works in close harmony with the
Executive Board and carries tremendous responsibilities for the success of the annual
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conference. The chairperson’s home institution must also be supportive of the committee
effort by allowing the use of administrative support, services, printing, telephone, and travel
expenses. It is the chairperson’s general responsibility to direct the work of this group, and
to:
 In conjunction with committee members and the Conference Program Committee,
plan and implement sessions for the annual conference program that reflect the
activities and research of the committee.
 Attend Time and Place meetings where bid for annual conference is presented,
typically at a Mid-Year association meeting.
 Recruit exhibitors to the annual conference.
 Attend the Mid-Year meeting, chair committee meetings, and make presentation to
Executive Board on status of exhibits and displays.
 Supervise the setup of the exhibit area at the annual conference; arrive early and/or
stay late as may be required.
 Be fiscally responsible for several thousand dollars from vendor registrations.
Exhibits & Displays Committee Calendar
MARCH (AFTER CONFERENCE)
 Send new committee meeting minutes to committee members, President, and
President-elect.
 Send thank you letters to vendors with copy to successor chair for permanent records.
 Transfer committee files to new chairperson.
 Email Vendor attendees survey of the annual conference for feedback.
 Submit Exhibitor booth & sponsorship rates for the next annual conference to the
Executive Board
 Make Vendor Registration Packets (both electronic and paper copies)
MAY/JUNE/JULY/ AUGUST
 Attend ACUHO-I, if possible. Visit exhibit area and invite exhibitors to exhibit at
SWACUHO. If chairperson is unable to attend, appoint a committee member to
represent the chairperson.
 Email former SWACUHO Vendors the Vendor Registration Packet
 Email ACUHO-I Vendors the Vendor Registration Packet
 Email Vendors found in professional higher education and maintenance trade
publications the Vendor Registration Packet
 Coordinate efforts for Committee Members to call or visit Vendors that were sent the
Vendor Registration Packet inviting them to attend and answering questions ( 10 – 20
vendors per committee member)
 Send monthly status to the President & SWACUHO Executive Board Representative
SEPTEMBER
 Contact Host Committee to obtain site information, floor layouts, names of
decorating companies, cost of meals etc.
 Prepare committee agenda for Mid-Year
 Contact Pipe & Drape Companies to Get Proposals for Annual Conference
 Follow up with vendors who have not responded to previous email, contact.
 Solicit possible programs and presenters from vendors.
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MID-YEAR MEETING
 Make arrangements with committee: decorations, signs, etc.
 Walk site and view arrangements.
 Submit fire marshal’s evacuation plans and share with Executive Board.
 Meet with Executive Board for special instructions.
 Attend Executive Board meeting with Conference Program & Host Committees’
representatives as directed by the President
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
 Follow up with vendors who have not responded to previous email
 Send monthly status to the President & SWACUHO Executive Board Representative
& Host Committee Chair
 Receive vendor applications and checks.
 Deposit checks with Treasurer.
 Email Vendors a Registration Confirmation with detailed conference information.
JANUARY
 Follow up with vendors who have not responded to previous email, contact.
 Coordinate exhibit/booth area diagram with the Pipe & Drape Company
 Confirm space to vendors with space assignments.
 Submit Vendor Biography Information, Raffle Prizes, and Sponsor Information to the
Host Committee
 Submit budget request to Treasurer four weeks prior to annual conference.
 Send ads from Sponsoring vendors to Newsletter Editor (for Preconference edition)
and to Host (for conference program booklet)
 Send reminder to committee members about SWACUHO meeting and encourage
their participation.
FEBRUARY
 Prepare Committee Fair booth.
 Get Sponsor recognition signs made
 Create vendor check-in steps and create invoices for vendors that have not paid
 Send Pipe & Drape Floor Diagram with vendor placement as well as vendor company
names for signs
DURING ANNUAL CONFERENCE
 Arrive day prior to the conference
 Attend conference. Meet with Executive and Exhibits & Displays Committees.
 Recruit and orient new committee members.
 Be on site when exhibitors begin to set up to check them in and offer assistance
 Welcome and meet exhibitors. Provide assistance as required. Ensure all
arrangements, and that organizational Host/contractor commitments have been met.
 Review arrangements and set up of the exhibit process with Host/liaison.
 Introduce exhibitors and obtain business cards for future contact.
 Request checks and transmit to pipe & drape company for payment of services as
arranged.
 Establish timetable for feedback from vendors during conference.
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Visit with President to obtain evaluation, suggestions, concepts, etc.
Meet with successor chairperson and transition supplies and files at conference.

SWACUHO and its Relationship to Conference Exhibitors
The relationship between SWACUHO, its Executive Board and the conference exhibitors
is to be based on appropriate ethical standards and measured against the educational
purpose of the association.
The exhibitors contribute appreciably to the diversity of educational and professional
development activities offered at the annual conference through their offerings in the
exhibition area. They also contribute revenue to the association and provide services to the
membership through promotional activities.
The continued contribution and support of the exhibitors are to be encouraged for its value to
the association. Some guidance is necessary to ensure that the relationship is maintained in a
mutually satisfactory and acceptable manner. Therefore, the following guidelines are
suggested:
 The Executive Board will have the final authority in deciding on the conference
exhibitors; however, the decision will be based very strongly on the recommendation
of the Exhibits & Displays Committee.
 Exhibitors should be given equal opportunity to exhibit or promote their goods and
services within reasonable constraints of application deadline, time, place, and
manner of exhibition.
 Participation of exhibitors in the annual conference program sessions is encouraged;
however, the Host, Executive, Program, and Exhibits & Displays Committees will
determine the scheduling of the conference program.
 Promotional activities provided by the exhibitors should be of a design that does not
detract from the conference program. Such activities should be optional for the
membership and not made an official part of the conference offerings. Promotional
activities that would be considered offensive, adverse to the association’s best
interest, would be strongly discouraged.
 The fact and appearance of propriety must exist in the relationship between the
Executive Board and the exhibitors. Therefore, as individuals or a group, the
Executive Board should not accept favors from, provide special privileges to, nor
endorse individual exhibitors during the course of their appointment.
Individual Relationship to Conference Exhibitors
Members of SWACUHO must conduct themselves in a manner that is in keeping with the
professional purposes of SWACUHO. As individuals, conduct must also reflect high
standards of ethics. Guidelines include the following rules of conduct:
 Do not grant favors that cannot be extended or available for every member, delegate,
or the general public.
 Do not receive favors that are not extended or available to every member, delegate or
the general public.
 Be honest in all dealings; express fairness and be firm in your actions.
 Promote the professional purposes of SWACUHO clearly through your actions and
your words.
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SWACUHO Corporate Partners
Levels and Benefits
SWACUHO Partnership Circle member flexible gifts enables the Executive Board to
allocate funds to the associations’ various conference needs and enable as many member
schools the opportunity to send delegates to our conferences, most importantly the Annual
Conference.
Philanthropic support at one of the three partnership levels provide numerous advantages to
our partners. Most significant is SWACUHO’s commitment to provide a quality experience well managed exhibit time, interactions and contact with member institution decision makers.
The association recognizes that our exhibitors dedicate a significant amount of resources to
attend the Annual Conference and in return, SWACUHO schedules quality interactions for
our officers and delegates to spend time with our Corporate Partners.
SWACUHO Sponsorship Levels
Gold Level: $5000
Includes:
 Logo on the Sponsor Board in Exhibit Hall
 Recognition at the opening Banquet, business meeting and closing banquet
 Sign board placed outside of Program room
 1 page ad in both pre- and post-conference newsletters
 Private reception with CHO/Purchasing Agents
Silver Level: $2500
Includes:
 Logo on the Sponsor Board in Exhibit Hall
 Recognition at the opening Banquet, business meeting and closing banquet
 ½ page ad in pre-conference newsletter
 Private reception with CHO/Purchasing Agents
Bronze Level: $1000
Includes:
 Logo on the Sponsor Board in Exhibit Hall
 Recognition at the opening Banquet, business meeting and closing banquet
 Private reception with CHO/Purchasing Agents

Professional Development Committee Chairperson Responsibilities
The work of the committee is based on the concept that professional development should
prepare one to advance in rank and/or to conceptually broaden one’s professional
perspectives. The focus is thus primarily on the entry-level professional. This committee is
designed to further the concept of employee development and to facilitate personnel training.
Major responsibilities for the Professional Development Committee are the planning and
implementation of the SWACUHO U workshop and coordination of the Case Study
Competition at the annual conference. This committee will assist the Program Committee
with the New Professionals Track at that annual conference. It is the chairperson’s general
responsibility to direct the work of this group, and to:
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Arrange necessary committee meetings including site and date (annual conference
and New Professionals Institute).
Work to ensure revenue from SWACUHO U is given to ACUHO-I Foundation for
the endowment for the Bob Cooke Scholarship which supports an individual from
SWACUHO to attend ACUHO-I conference.
Coordinate and implement case study competition at annual conference.
Recruit members for the committee and coordinate the committee activities.

Professional Development Committee Year Calendar
SWACUHO U YEAR
MAY
 Confirm speakers for SWACUHO U
 Confirm “to do” list with the Host Institution.
JUNE/JULY
 Prepare SWACUHO U brochure.
 Mail brochure.
 Submit registration material to SWACUHO Newsletter.
AUGUST/SEPTEMBER
 Finalize plans for SWACUHO U
 Confirm special guests
OCTOBER
 Attend New Professionals Institute
 Send thank you cards
 Tabulate and distribute evaluations
 Assist Program Committee with New Professionals Track planning for the annual
conference and case study
 Submit all SWACUHO U money to treasurer for deposit
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
 Prepare Case Study Competition
 Submit final SWACUHO U budget report to Treasurer.
JANUARY
 Finalize plans for Case Study Competition (Judges, actual case studies).
 Prepare New Professionals Track card
FEBRUARY
 Submit budget request to Treasurer four weeks prior to the annual conference.
 Send reminder to committee members about SWACUHO meeting and encourage
their participation.
 Finalize plans for committee work at annual conference (Committee Fair, meetings,
goals).
 Prepare committee fair booth.
DURING ANNUAL CONFERENCE
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Attend conference. Meet with Executive and Human Resources Committees.
Recruit and orient new committee members.
Conduct the Case Study Competition.
Present New Professionals Round-table Program.
Assist Programming Committee with New Professionals’ Track.
Recruit new committee members at the committee fair.

MARCH (AFTER CONFERENCE)
 Send new committee meeting minutes to membership, President, and President-elect.
 Ensure the revenue from SWACUHO U is given to ACUHO-I in the form of a check
to fund the Bob Cooke ACUHO-I Foundation Scholarship.
 Transfer committee files to new chair.
NON-SWACUHO U YEAR
MAY/JUNE/JULY
 Solicit host site for SWACUHO U next year
OCTOBER
 Choose Host Site for SWACUHO U next year with Executive Board
 Assist Program Committee with New Professionals Track planning. For annual
conference and case study.
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
 Prepare Case Study Competition
JANUARY
 Finalize plans for Case Study Competition (Judges, actual case studies).
 Prepare New Professionals’ Track card
FEBRUARY
 Submit budget request to Treasurer four weeks prior to the annual conference.
 Send reminder to committee members about SWACUHO meeting and encourage
their participation.
 Finalize plans for committee work at annual conference (Committee Fair, meetings,
goals).
 Prepare Committee Fair booth.
DURING ANNUAL CONFERENCE
 Attend conference. Meet with Executive and Human Resources Committees.
 Recruit and orient new committee members.
 Conduct the Case Study Competition
 Present New Professionals Roundtable Program
MARCH (AFTER CONFERENCE)
 Send new committee meeting minutes to membership, President, and President-elect.
 Transfer committee files to new chair.
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Placement Services Committee Chairperson Responsibilities
The purpose of the Placement Services Committee is to provide an organized system of
bringing candidates and potential employers together. The committee also works to maintain
job announcements in housing & food services area via the SWACUHO web page. It is the
chairperson’s general responsibility to direct the work of this group, and to:
 Ensure the continued functioning of the on-line SWACUHO Placement Service.
 In conjunction with committee members and the Conference Program Committee,
plan and implement sessions for the annual conference program that reflect the
activities and research of the committee.
 Work as liaison with Southern Placement Exchange (SPE) and possibly other
placement events.
 Set up a placement area during annual conference.

Awards and Recognition Committee Chairperson Responsibilities
This committee provides a means for recognition of excellence, service, and contributions to
SWACUHO, to the housing profession, and to the institutions represented. Institutions or
individual members deserving special merit are sought out by the committee and recognized
in a special way at the annual meeting. It is the chairperson’s general responsibility to direct
the work of this group, and to:
 Ensure the SWACUHO members accepted for the ACUHO-I National Housing
Training Institute are recognized and the SWACUHO sponsorship check for each is
sent to NHTI by the SWACUHO Treasurer. The sponsorship amount will be
determined by the SWACUHO Executive Board and will be divided among all
participants from the region.
 Receive and review all entries for the Distinguished Service Award and the Frank
Cloud Award of Excellence; determine the winning entry(s) and announce at the
banquet.
 Receive and review all entries for the Individual and Institution Diversity Awards;
decide on the winning entries and announce at the banquet.
 Receive and review all applications for Graduate Student Scholarship awards and the
Outstanding Student Leader awards; forward to subcommittees for review and
selection. Notify the recipient’s chief housing officer, and the students will be
recognized at the annual conference.
 Purchase and deliver the appropriately inscribed plaques to the winning schools.
 Prepare and submit a committee report to the Executive Board two weeks prior to the
Mid-Year meeting. This report is to include the theme and format for the Frank
Cloud Award of Excellence and the format for entries for the Distinguished Service,
Outstanding Student Leader, and Graduate Student Scholarship awards.
Awards and Recognition Committee Calendar
SEPTEMBER
 Submit written report to the President two weeks prior to Mid-Year meeting.
NOVEMBER
 Print the necessary brochures to send to chief housing officers to announce the
formats and deadlines for submitting nominations for the Distinguished Service
awards, Outstanding Student Leader awards, Graduate Student Scholarship awards,
Outstanding Diversity awards, and the Frank Cloud Award of Excellence.
 Order the mailing labels and mail brochures by November 10.
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JANUARY
 Receive and review with committee nominations for the Outstanding Student leader
awards, and Graduate Student scholarship awards. Notify the recipient’s chief
housing officer.
 Order plaques for the Outstanding Student Leader awards and the Graduate Student
Scholarship awards that are to be presented at the annual conference.
 Order engraving on James Gibson Award if Nominating Committee has selected a
recipient.
 Submit budget request to Treasurer four weeks prior to annual conference.
FEBRUARY
 Send reminder to committee members about SWACUHO meeting and encourage
their participation.
 Prepare Committee Fair booth.
 Order plaques for Distinguished Service Award winner(s) and the Individual and
Institutional Diversity Award winner(s) from OMC Industries (Bryan, TX).
DURING ANNUAL CONFERENCE
 Attend conference. Meet with Executive and Recognition and Awards Committees.
 Meet with committee members and review all entries for the Frank Cloud Award of
Excellence. Decide on the winning entry(ies).
 Present the awards during opening banquet, business meeting and/or closing banquet
as directed by the President.
 Meet with new committee members to determine possible topics for the Frank Cloud
Award of Excellence for the next year’s award.
 Recruit and orient new committee members.
 Set up through vendor (OMC Industries, Bryan TX) for Frank Cloud Award of
Excellence plaque(s) to be overnight express delivered to conference site.
MARCH (AFTER CONFERENCE)
 Send new committee meeting minutes to membership, President, and President-elect.
 Determine the current inventory of the various awards and order new plaques to
replenish the inventory. This will be based on how many awards were given at the
conference.
 Send winners names and awards to President, Historian and SWACUHO Newsletter
for publication.
 Transfer committee files to new chairperson.

Research, Assessment, and Information Committee Chairperson
Responsibilities
The purpose of the Research, Assessment, and Information Committee is to study specific
areas of interest to the association and to make recommendations to the Executive Committee
for implementation. The committee also gathers statistical information from member
institutions and distributes the results. Member institutions are surveyed on a regular basis
concerning services, rates and other topics of interest. It is the chairperson’s general
responsibility to direct the work of this group, and to:
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Initiate research projects the committee considers to be of value that describe policies,
procedures, activities, programs and assess the needs of professionals within the
region.
Collect data by surveying institutions within the region.
Make data available through written reports and conference presentation. Inform the
membership of current and past Research, Assessment, and Information Committee
reports, which are available on request.
Follow the progress of each project, assuring members have resources needed, time
lines are being followed and enthusiasm is maintained.
Assure that all projects are completed, printed, and make available for distribution
prior to and/or at the annual conference.
Assure that survey results are available through the web site as directed by the
President.
Coordinate projects through the ACUHO-I Research, Assessment, and Information
Committee Chairperson.

Research, Assessment, and Information Committee Calendar
AUGUST
 Write SWACUHO room and board rate survey.
SEPTEMBER
 Mail room and board rate survey (administered via on-line survey tool) to all member
institutions, utilizing the CHO email distribution list.
 Submit written report to President two weeks prior to the Mid-Year meeting.
OCTOBER
 Receive and tally all room and board rate survey using appropriate on-line service
such as Survey Monkey.
 Follow up with institutions that did not respond to the survey.
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
 Submit 50-75 copies of the room and board rate survey results to the President. The
President will take them to the annual CHO meeting for discussion.
JANUARY
 Submit budget request to Treasurer four weeks prior to the annual conference.
FEBRUARY
 Send reminder to committee members about SWACUHO meeting and encourage
participation.
 Prepare Committee Fair booth.
 Submit finding from surveys to SWACUHO Newsletter for publication
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Time and Place Committee Chairperson Responsibilities
Purpose of the committee: Solicit member institutions to determine dates and locations for
future SWACUHO association meetings and future RA conferences; present
recommendations to the Executive Board for approval. In addition, this committee is
responsible for maintaining a set of conference guidelines in an effort to more clearly define
those variables necessary to implement a yearly conference. It is the chairperson’s general
responsibility to direct the work of these groups, and to:
 Serve as liaison and consultant to conference Host committees.
 Assist in development of bid proposals and conference budgets.
 Monitor the adherence to the proposed budget.
 Develop & maintain information related to hosting annual conference on SWACUHO
website.
 Prepare/update written guidelines for hosting the annual conference and disseminate
to schools wishing to submit a bid. Work closely with schools formulating bids.
 At Mid-Year conference, entertain proposals for hosting the annual conference two
years from now. Those present to hear the bids should include the Executive
Board, current Host chair, Conference Chair, Exhibits & Displays chair and, if
available, the past host chair.
 Work closely with RA conference as SWACUHO liaison to help with guidance and
budget issues.
 Ensure the Host Committee submits a final report within 60 days after the conference.
Conference Bid Proposal Timeline
Present bid at
October MidYear Meeting

2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

Clarify Bid at
next annual
conference (if
required)

Host school
presents at
closing
banquet

Conference
Year

2013

2014

2015

2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019

2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

Host State
(preferred
rotation)

Oklahoma
Texas (North)
Arkansas
Texas (South)
Oklahoma
Texas (North)
Arkansas

Time and Place Committee Calendar
APRIL
 Send invitations to bid for SWACUHO annual conference to each member school in
host state including State Director. Bid presentation will be at the Mid-Year meeting
two years prior to the annual conference (refer to bid proposal timeline).
 Give feedback to schools regarding their RA Conference bid packets
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Send invitations to bid for RA Conference to each member school or State Director.

JUNE
 Follow up with recipients of invitations to determine the need for further recruitment
of host schools.
SEPTEMBER
 Communicate with committee members to provide Mid-Year information.
 Submit written report to the President two weeks prior to Mid-Year meeting.
 Contact conference bidders; allow them time to prepare bid presentations to be made
at the October Mid-Year meeting.
OCTOBER
 SWACUHO RA Conference (work closely with Host throughout conference and
conference wrap-up)
 Choose next year’s conference site for the RA Conference with Host Committee at
midyear meeting.
JANUARY
 Prepare bid packets for next year’s committee (January).
 Contact host for the next conference for information and brochures for booth at
annual conference committee fair.
 Submit budget request to Treasurer four weeks prior to annual conference.
FEBRUARY
 Send reminder to committee members about SWACUHO meeting and encourage
their participation.
 Prepare committee fair booth.
DURING ANNUAL CONFERENCE
 Attend conference. Meet with Executive and Time and Place Committees.
 Review bids with the committee.
 Present recommendations to Executive Board.
 Determine host site for the annual conference.
 Solicit requests for revisions/additions to bid packet.
 Recruit and orient new committee member.
 Submit authorizations for expenditures.
MARCH (AFTER CONFERENCE)
 Send new committee meeting minutes to membership, President, and President-elect.
 Work with Host committee with final report to Executive Board due 60 days after
conference.
 Work with RA conference.
 Work with Host committee (up to two years out) to guide with preparations and
budgetary issues.
 Transfer committee files to new chairperson.
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Host Committee Chairperson Responsibilities
The Host Committee chairperson(s) is/are responsible for securing a location for the annual
SWACUHO conference. The chair is the main contact for coordinating all functions of the
conference (i.e. hotel reservations, meeting rooms, meals, and other SWACUHO committees
that work directly with the hotel). It is the chairperson’s general responsibility to direct the
work of this group, and to:
 Work with President and the Executive Board to plan annual conference
activities and time schedule.
 Work with Exhibits and Displays on the vendor setup area and any foreseeable
limitations.
 Work with Exhibits and Displays on vendor contributions for the conference. All
contributions from vendors should be through Exhibits & Display sponsorship.
Exceptions to this may be made by the Executive Board on a case-by-case basis.
 Maintain good communication with Treasurer about budget issues. If an expense is
not budgeted or budgeted too low, communicate that with the Treasurer and the
President.
 Coordinate with Program Committee the break out rooms and meeting rooms for
conference.
 Coordinate the meals, registration (including registration website), transportation,
rooms, entertainment, and other various aspects of the total conference.
 Turn all money and expense/income reports in to Treasurer.
 Work with hotel for Mid-Year needs, usually mid-October.
 Submit a final conference report within 60 days of end of conference. All refund
decisions and past due collections revert to Treasurer at this time.
 Maintain written records of the work of the committee and pass them on to the next
host chairperson.
 Submit a written report to the President two weeks prior to the Mid-Year meeting.
This report is to update the Executive Board on activities and projects undertaken
by the committee.
 Submit budget request to Treasurer four weeks prior to the annual conference and
submit authorized expenditures to the Treasurer for payment.
 If possible, attend the following year’s Mid-Year business meeting to act as a
resource for the incoming Host Committee and to review bids for upcoming annual
conferences
 Other duties as assigned by the President.

State Caucuses
At each annual SWACUHO Conference, members of individual states gather together to
network, share ideas, and discuss subjects pertinent to that state. The Caucuses are presided
over by each State Director (who sets the agenda and run the meetings).
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SWACUHO Hosting Guidelines for Annual
Conference and RA Conference
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SWACUHO
Southwest Association of College &University Housing Officers
Annual Conference Bid Packet
The following document serves as a guide for any institution(s) wishing to submit a bid to
serve a host institution for the annual SWACUHO conference. The timeline for bids is listed
below, as well as requirements to host based on current conference data.
The recent trend is for annual conferences to have multiple host institutions; this is fully
supported by the SWACUHO Executive Board and the Time & Place Committee.
Please contact the Time and Place Committee if you have any questions about the
information provided for you in this packet. A copy of the previous two conference
schedules and midyear conference schedules has been included to assist in your bid
development.
GENERAL INFORMATION
TIMELINE:
2016 Conference (traditionally northern Texas) – submit materials/attend Mid-Year Meeting
for 2013 Conference (October/November 2015)
Attend Wrap Up Meeting at 2015 Conference for Tips
2017 Conference (traditionally Arkansas) – submit materials/attend Mid-Year Meeting for
2014 Conference (October/November 2015)
Attend Wrap Up Meeting at 2016 Conference for Tips
2018 Conference (traditionally southern Texas) – submit materials/attend Mid-Year Meeting
for 2015 Conference (October/November 2016)
Attend Wrap Up Meeting at 2017 Conference for Tips
2019 Conference (traditionally Oklahoma) – submit materials/ attend Mid-Year Meeting for
2016 Conference (October/November 2017)
Attend Wrap Up Meeting at 2018 Conference for Tips
2020 Conference (Traditionally northern Texas) – submit materials/attend Mid-Year
Meeting for 2017 Conference (October/November 2018)
Attend Wrap Up Meeting for 2019 Conference for Tips
REQUIREMENTS:
Calendar Date
 Usually falls within the last week of February or the first week of March – potential
hosts should plan within this timeframe.
 It is important to look at sister organizations (e.g. other regional conferences,
NACURH, etc.) pre-set meetings (if set) to avoid conference overlap. If no dates are
set or are deemed to not affect our conference attendance, any date selected should be
well publicized in our region/field. Note the dates of OPE, SEAHO and TPE and try
to look for dates that do not run concurrent to other conferences
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Typical conferences have run from SUNDAY through WEDNESDAY – with the
Closing Banquet on Tuesday evening and Wednesday morning as the check out and
travel day. Any deviation from this schedule needs to be discussed with the Executive
Board prior to approval of the bid.

Location
 Can be hosted by any member institution of SWACUHO, provided that they are
easily accessible through major highways and airports. Travel time from airports is
suggested to not to exceed more than one (1) hour.
 Bid should include information on available commercial shuttle transportation from
nearest airports.
Accommodations/Conference Site
 Host institutions should secure a conference site (hotel/convention center) that is able
to accommodate between 275 and 375 guests, as the SWACUHO membership
consists of over 85 institutions. The contract for the hotel should be reviewed by the
current SWACUHO President, the Time and Place Chair and the Treasurer PRIOR to
being signed. The contract should be signed by the President Elect.
 The same hotel/convention center site is to be used for a Mid-Year Meeting typically
in late October/November
Hotel Rooms
 Host institutions should be able to secure a location that will provide block
accommodations for this conference at a special rate. Block accommodation rates
should be available up until at least three (3) weeks prior to the conference date.
 Room rates should be consistent with that of traditional conference hotel cost,
typically we prefer the rates to not exceed $175 per night; however certain, locations
in our region may require a higher rate.
 It is expected that the hotel will provide some sort of complimentary rooms and
gratuity packages, usually based on the number of pre-booked rooms or bed nights.
Previous conferences have used the standard of one comp room per 50+ rooms
booked.
Meeting Space/Ballrooms
 A small auditorium or meeting room that can seat 350+ people for any/all keynote
speakers is needed. This is needed on Sunday night and/or Monday morning.
 A small auditorium or meeting room that can seat 350+ people for meals (opening
banquet, closing banquet & business) is needed. This is needed on Sunday (pm) and
Tuesday (pm).
 An Exhibit Hall is needed for the vendor area of the conference. It should be able to
house 45-60 vendor booths, with a booth size of at least 8 feet x 10 feet. It is
recommended that this room size is at least 7000 square feet, with a ceiling height of
at least 15 feet, with adequate access to electrical outlets. This room needs to be
securable. An outside loading dock would be of great assistance to our vendors. This
is needed from Sunday (noon) – Monday (pm). This location should have limited
access to ensure the security of the exhibits during the conference. If the conference
location requires security personnel during the event for this location, it should be
noted in the bid.
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Eight (8) small meeting rooms are required for breakout conference programming
sessions. These rooms need to be able to seat (lecture style) about 50 people. It would
be beneficial if one (1) of these rooms is larger and able to seat 100 people but not
required. About 650+ square feet is a good guide. 4-5 of these are needed on Sunday
and all are needed Monday – Tuesday (pm) and are needed concurrently with the
Exhibit Hall space. Additional rooms should be used for Case Study, Frank Cloud
presentations, and Placement
The Exhibit Hall and Conference Session rooms are best suited to be in the same
location or at least very close in proximity to each other.
Four (4) other rooms are needed for Programming, Host, Executive, E&D and other
various committees and host functions – these rooms need to be set up in conference
style and are typically not used by more than 15 people at one time. These rooms
need to be located in close proximity to the Exhibit Hall and Conference Session
rooms. These are needed Saturday (am) – Tuesday (pm).
Locations for conference check in should be determined and should be in a easy to
locate space for conference attendees. In conjunction with the E&D committee, a
dedicated location for Exhibitors check in and registration should also be determined.

Food
 Meal, snacks, desserts, etc... rates should be available at the Mid-Year Meeting prior
to the annual conference, all rates are expected to be reasonable and consistent with
local pricing.
 Two (2) dinners (Opening and Closing Banquets) are typically provided to the
attendees – these should be sit down banquet style meals (buffet or served)
 Conference Breaks
 Desserts bars/buffets also need to be available as they are traditionally part of the
program and used by vendors. Note: Do not plan for vendor sponsorship of these
things. Sponsorship is handled separately through E&D. Typically there is a dessert
reception in the vendor area following the opening banquet
 Coffee, Snack & Drink buffets also need to be available as they are traditionally part
of the program and used by vendors. Typically there are 2 snack/coffee breaks on
Monday in the vendor area and 1 break on Tuesday afternoon.
 The CHO and Mid-Level Groups will meet as two separate groups during a breakfast
at the conference. This is charged as a additional fee to the guest if the hotel doesn’t
provide a full breakfast. The host committee will need to provide a private location
available for these meals. Typically there are 70-100 people in attendance.
 The SWACUHO Executive Board hosts a Leadership Luncheon for current and
incoming Executive Board and Committee Chairs. This is typically held on Tuesday.
 The host committee should work with the CHO Liaison to recruit CHO’s to host
lunches with the membership on the Tuesday of the conference. This can occur at the
annual CHO workshop in November and then confirmed with the CHO Liaison in
December and January. Host committee will be responsible for identifying and
coordinating meals in line with the conference program. The host committee should
also coordinate travel to specific sites if not within walking distance and include
associated costs of travel as part of the conference budget.
 All food related functions need to accommodate all attendees and provide service in a
reasonable amount of time. The host committee should request food needs from
conference attendees at the time of registration.
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Mid-Year Meeting
 Mid-Year is designed to serve as a mini-conference. It is an opportunity for most of
the major groups to work through the details of the annual conference.
 The proposed conference site must be able to host a Mid-Year Meeting in mid to late
October/early November prior to the annual conference
 Block accommodations for this meeting would be helpful – host should expect
between 25-50 people to attend.
 Four (4) meeting rooms are needed for this meeting. These rooms should be able to
seat 15-20 boardroom style.
 The conference site staff/host needs to be able to provide a tour of all locations being
used during the annual conference. Including exhibit hall, conference session rooms,
registration area, other meeting rooms, rooms for special dinners, keynote room, etc.
There should be a meal served during the mid-year meeting using the caterer as the
annual conference. This meal should be included in the budget.
 The Host committee should prepare an overview of the conference, a site tour and
conference updates for the Executive for during this time. All committee rooms
should include Wi-Fi access.
 Host should notify Executive and committee chairs when the hotel reservation block
is open, and how to notify host of who is attending for lunch needs. This could be
treated as a conference registration on the website. Host should work with the
president on providing a schedule.
Bids






Host institutions are expected to present bid (or provide this information to the Time
& Place Committee Chair) specifics about the conference at the Mid-Year Meeting
two years prior to their proposed annual conference. The schedule is as follows:
o 2018 Conference – Mid-Year, October 2015
o 2019 Conference – Mid-Year, October 2016
o 2020 Conference – Mid-Year, October 2017
o 2021 Conference – Mid-Year, October 2018
o 2022 Conference – Mid-Year, October 2019
o 2023 Conference – Mid-Year, October 2020
This first bid should answer/address all questions on the Bid Guideline Form
(enclosed).
The SWACUHO Executive Board will select conference host sites during the MidYear Meeting and notify potential hosts following the meetings.
The selected Host Institution is required to present again in detail at the Mid-Year
Meeting one year prior to their conference. This presentation shall include some
preliminary budget figures and other related logistics.

BID GUIDELINE FORM
SWACUHO Annual Conference
Please use the following points to prepare responses for Executive Board at the Mid-Year
meeting two years prior to your proposed annual conference. This can be presented in person
and/or submitted to the Time & Place Committee Chair to present on your behalf. Please
note: Host should not sign contract with hotel. Hotel and/or convention center contract(s)
should be signed by the President and the Treasurer.
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GENERAL
 Desire for hosting the SWACUHO Annual Conference
 Host Institution (s)
 Chair Person (s) and contact information
 Conference Site (including hotel name, conference center, etc…)
 Proposed Annual Conference Date (may also include secondary dates)
 Proximity to airport (s) + anticipated shuttle/taxi rates?
HOTEL
 Total rooms available
 Potential block accommodation rate
 Parking cost (if any)
 Wi-Fi and internet access
 Amenities offered (pool, bar, fitness, etc…)
 Proximity to dining, shopping and other areas of interest in the area
 Insurance Requirements
 Timeline of when confirmation is due
CONVENTION CENTER (or Hotel if inclusive)
 Proximity to conference lodging (if applicable)
 Ability of location to accommodate:
 Exhibit Hall
 Security Costs and Concerns
 Opening Banquet
 Closing Banquet
 Key Note Speaker
 Conference Session Rooms
 Other related rooms costs (i.e. screen drops, wifi, electric drops)
 Availability of audio/visual equipment and estimated costs
 Ability to accommodate conference meal & social requests
 Timeline of when confirmation is due
HOST INSTITUTION(s)
 Past involvement with SWACUHO and/or Annual Conferences
 Number of staff able to commit (per institution, if applicable)
 Ability to meet with hotel/conference center regularly
 Ability to utilize IT resources to promote and facilitate the conference (web-site,
advertising, marketing, etc…)
 Letter of support from Chief Housing Officer and related university officials as
needed. The letter must include knowledge of the finalized bid. If the bidding school
would like a form letter from SWACUHO detailing what is involved in terms of time
commitment and responsibilities, a letter can be generated from the Time and Place
Chair.
Guests: SWACUHO registration and Hotel for the following registrants is complementary
and should not be charged to the registrant:
 SWACURH Representative
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ACUHOI Representative
Keynote

Associated costs, including parking fees for these guests should be included in the Host
Committee budget and free hotel nights as part of the block room use should be directed
towards this group. Excess hotel nights or upgrades should be directed towards the
SWACUHO president for the conference term. Plans for the accommodations should be
included and communicated to the President so that guests do not need to make reservations
for these spaces. Guests in these spaces should only be charged for consumption of items,
damages, or purchases charged to the room. Additional bed nights comped from the hotel
are to be used at the discretion of the host chairs with approval from the SWACUHO
President.
CONFERENCE SWAG: As part of the registration of the conference, attendees should
receive some sort of memorabilia from the Host Committee. In the past, this has ranged from
special pens and various styles of bags, to portfolios and mugs. Care should be given that
these items are useful away from the conference, present a positive image of the association,
and are easy to pack and transport both by car and air travel. When choosing items, the Host
Committee should keep in mind that the cost for these items should be part of the Host
Committee budget and will have to be covered by the conference registration fee.
The Host Committee also selects and purchases host committee apparel as part of their
conference budget to be visible during the conference. While visibility of the host committee
is an important part of the service provided to conference delegates, the cost of the host
committee apparel should be part of the Host Committee budget and will have to be covered
by the conference registration fee. As such, total cost of the host committee’s apparel should
not exceed $60 per committee member.
The host committee is the primary team responsible for the organization, implementation and
decision making for the conference. This group is your primary captains or sub-committee
chairs. The size can vary, but typically it is around 6-8 members. Putting on the conference
will require additional help from your larger residence life department. Individuals working
during the conference would be considered volunteers. Apparel should be selected to reflect
the level of involvement in the implementation of the conference, i.e. volunteers have tshirts, Host committee has a polo and fleece.
HOST COMMITTEE REGISTRATION COSTS: Individuals who are participating in the
conference and eating meals should pay for the standard conference registration. If a
volunteer is working a registration shift but not attending the banquets, that individual does
not need to pay for a conference registration.

HOSTING A SWACUHO CONFERENCE
Suggestions for Institutions
The following is a brief guideline designed to give host institutions a big picture of what is
required from a host committee. SWACUHO Executive Board and the Time & Place
Committee are supportive of single host institutions or co-hosting with other member
institutions in the area.
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Key Area
1. Establishment of committee
--- chair person decided
--- discussion of location
2. Planning Meeting #1
--- theme establishment
--- at conference presentation on the
bid (10 min)
--- at conference marketing (give-aways)
---Report to Executive Board
3. Committee member assignment to
current
SWACUHO committees of E&D,
and Programming
4. Assign “shadows” for upcoming
conference
--- one person to experience
“registration”
--- one person to experience
“meals/receptions”
--- one person to experience “host
daily mtgs.”

Suggested Completion
Date
Prior to annual conference

Prior to annual conference

Who’s
Involved
- Host school
- one rep per
co-host
- Host school
- one rep per
co-host

Prior to annual conference

- all involved

At or prior to annual
conference

- as needed

5. Planning Meeting #2
--- conference review
--- creation of sub-committee
--- Finalize Spring/Summer
Timeline/Expectations
--- Report to Executive Board

Within three weeks of
conference conclusion.

- host school
- one rep per
co-host

6. Sub-Committee: WEB-SITE
CREATION
7. Sub-Committee: ON-LINE
REGISTRATION
8. Sub-Committee: REGISTRATION
(on site)
9. Sub-Committee: HOTEL
RELATIONS
10. Sub-Committee: SPECIAL
EVENTS
11. Sub-Committee: CONFERENCE
MATERIALS
--- welcome bags
--- name tags
--- PROGRAM BOOKLET

Functioning by September

- one school

Functioning by November

- one school

By conference date

- 2/3 schools

As soon as bid is approved

- HOST
CHAIR
- one school

Solid ideas by November
Ready for approval at
Mid-Year
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- HOST
CHAIR
- 1/2 schools

12. Sub-Committee:
TRANSPORTATION
14. Sub-Committee: PUBLICITY
15. Planning Meeting #3
--- sub-committee progress/needs
--- expense review
--- committee needs
--- marketing timeline
---Report to Executive Board
16. Monthly “On-Site” Meeting with
Hotel
--- menu options
--- review dates (reservation)
--- socials/other function options
--- amenities provided
--- overall budget discussion
17. Planning Meeting #4
--- concerns/issues
--- budget outline
--- questions for Mid-Year
--- sub-committee needs/progress
--- Report to Executive Board
18. Mid-Year Meeting

Solid ideas by Mid-Year

- 2/3 schools

Starting July
June/July

- one school
- all involved

Starting in September

- HOST
CHAIR
- as needed

September/October:
prior to Mid-Year

- all involved

October/November

- all involved

December
19. Planning Meeting #5
--- order materials needed
--- confirm menu
--- on-line registration review (total
registrations, plan to push for more,
etc.)
--- program booklet preparation
--- Report to Executive Board
January
20. Planning Meeting #6
--- conference web-site needs
--- program booklet to print
--- budget review
--- schedule responsibilities at
conference
--- Report to Executive Board

- all involved

- all involved

--- Check the membership list against
the conference registration list
21. Planning Meeting #7
--- final preparations
--- Report to Executive Board

February
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- as needed

The 21 listed “key areas” are suggestions – there will be other needs that arise, though
following a schedule similar to this suggestion should make adaptability easier. Co-host
institutions would have the option of being involved as they choose; many “key areas” can be
combined to permit multiple responsibilities. One institution can definitely administer an
effective conference – the past has shown that a combination of 3-5 schools and adequate task
delegation can make the hosting experience much more enjoyable for all involved.
It is suggested that the “Host Chair” institution have approximately 3-5 staff members (GA &
Professional), plus the chair closely involved. Co-host institutions are suggested to have 1-3
(GA & Professional) staff members involved in this process.

SWACUHO RA Conference
Bid Proposal Guidelines/Instructions
The following items/areas are requested to be addressed in your bid to host the SWACUHO
RA Conference.
General Institutional Information:
 Affiliation status with SWACUHO
 Location of institution
 City size
 Accessibility
o Proximity of major airport(s)
o Distance from major SWACUHO cities including; Dallas, Houston, Little
Rock, Oklahoma City, Tulsa
Host Site Information:
 Housing Options
o On-campus options
o Possible groups rates from site ‘friendly’ hotels
▪ Willingness to block off rooms
▪ Specific hotel amenities (continental breakfast, pool etc…)
 Meeting Locations
o Auditorium/Hall for large group functions (based on 350 attendees)
o Break-out conference locations (based on 10 sessions holding 35 attendees
per)
 Specific Events Locations & Ideas
o Friday night activity for all attendees
o Saturday night activity/banquet for all attendees
 Conference Meals
o Location to feed all attendees at same time (based on 350 attendees)
o Cost per meal
o Availability of closing banquet catered meal
 Staff Available for Conference Host Duties (suggested areas):
o Chair Committee (Student Staff, GA/Professional Staff)
o Lodging Committee (Student Staff, GA/Professional Staff)
o Special Events (Student Staff, GA/Professional Staff)
o Dining & Hospitality (Student Staff, GA/Professional Staff)
o Registration (Student Staff, GA/Professional Staff)
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o Programming (Student Staff, GA/Professional Staff)
o Finance (Student Staff, GA/Professional Staff)
Transportation
o Shuttles from hotel (to site, to events)
o Campus parking for attendees

Conference Scheduling:
 Typically hosted in mid to late October, would need to work around the following
conferences:
o SWACUHO U: Usually in Mid-September
o SWACUHO Mid-Year: Late October – November
o SWACUHO CHO Workshop: Early November
o SWACURH Conference: November
Conference Layout:
 Typically conducted from Friday to Sunday. Basic overview is as follows:
o Friday
▪ Hotel/Conference Check in (same location or two locations)
▪ Meal
▪ Conference Welcome / Keynote Speaker
▪ Roll Call of Institutions
▪ Activity
o Saturday
▪ Keynote Speaker(s)
▪ Break-out sessions (2-3: length about 50 minutes)
▪ Lunch (dining hall, cookout, etc…)
▪ Break-out sessions (3-4: length about 50 minutes)
▪ Break (return to hotel)
▪ Closing Banquet (Swap Shop, Awards)
▪ Activity
o Sunday
▪ Hotel Check-out
▪ Optional area activities
Budget:
 All conference costs go through the SWACUHO Treasurer – it is preferred that
SWACUHO pays all conference related expenses. Money is typically available prior
to conference to pay for up-front costs. Work with SWACUHO Treasurer.
 It is preferred that schools compile a proposed budget based on a cost ‘per person’
 Host will have to determine an overall budget – this number would then be divided by
the number of participants for a ‘per attendee’ cost. No excess revenue should be
generated from the conference
o Items to possibly include in the budget are:
▪ Conference programs
▪ Opening give-aways (backpacks, t-Shirts, etc…)
▪ Nametags
▪ Awards
▪ Meals
▪ Entertainment
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▪ Copies
▪ Mailings
▪ Facility reservations
▪ Equipment
▪ Shuttle cost (if applicable: from hotel, to entertainment etc…)
▪ Host Supplies
▪ Contingency ($500.00)
In the past this has included the ‘housing cost’ in the past, as host sites had reserved
the rooms and paid for them and included the lodging cost in the registration
o Also the host site has in the past done the room assignments – in order to
maximize the hotel rooms, assigning 4 per room (every attempt is made to
keep all school attendees together). GA/Professional Staff have been assigned
2 per room in the past (with an increase registration cost to cover the room
with only 2 occupants)
The budget should be broken down by:
o Individual cost per attendee
o Cost per 175 attendees
o Cost per 275 attendees
o Cost per 375 attendees

Related Items:
 Theme
 Session presentation recruitment (how will this be done)
 University support (financial, facility & other)
 Community support (possible sponsors, price breaks)
ALL MATERIAL SHOULD BE SUBMITTED VIA EMAIL TO: SWACUHO Time &
Place Chair
Deadlines:
 2014
 2015
 2016
 2017

RA Conference: prior to 2012 Mid-Year Conference
RA Conference: prior to 2013 Mid-Year Conference
RA Conference: prior to 2014 Mid-Year Conference
RA Conference: prior to 2015 Mid-Year Conference
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SCHOLARSHIPS
SWACUHO offers several opportunities for members to be sponsored to attend various
ACUHO-I events. Coordination of scholarships is the responsibility of the Past President.
Bob Cooke Scholarship
This $500 scholarship is awarded to a Mid-Level SWACUHO member to attend the annual
ACUHO-I Conference. The scholarship will be used for registration and travel purposes.
The nominating criteria are as follows:
 The member is identified as Mid-Level staff.
 The member has never attended ACUHO-I previously and would not be able to
attend without financial support of SWACUHO.
 The member must remain in the region before and after the ACUHO-I conference.
 The recipient is expected to write an article about their ACUHO-I conference
experience for the SWACUHO newsletter.
Timeline:
 Nomination forms to CHOs in November for distribution to Mid-Level staff
 Nomination forms due to Past President January 15
 Past President confers with State Directors for award winner
 Award winner announced at annual SWACUHO conference
 The funds are pulled from the scholarship endowment operated through the ACUHOI Foundation. The President works with ACUHO-I for registration. Any remaining
funds over the cost of the registration will be made payable to the recipient.
James C. Grimm National Housing Training Institute – NHTI ACUHO-I
The National Housing Training Institute (NHTI) is an intense professional development
experience for professionals 3-5 years into the profession and looking to continue their career
in housing. . NHTI provides each participant with the opportunity to meet and interact with
other colleagues as well as develop a professional development plan. As the field of college
and university housing evolves, the Institute seeks to provide housing professionals with the
necessary skills and competencies to meet the current and future demands of the profession.
The University of Georgia is the host site for NHTI.
Timeline:
 Applicant applies directly to NHTI (Jan)
 The SWACUHO President notified of NHTI participants from the region.
 Award scholarship from ACUHO-I ($1500) is divided among all the members
selected from our region
 SWACUHO sends a check to NHTI and they award to SWACUHO recipients at the
NHTI closing banquet
SWACUHO Professional Development
This “Conference Registration” scholarship is awarded to a SWACUHO member to attend an
ACUHO-I workshop. The scholarship will cover all conference/workshop registration fees.
The scholarship award is limited to one recipient per conference/workshop.
Nominations will be evaluated based on the following criteria:
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The nominee is identified as a SWACUHO member (and is not a CHO) from a valid
(active with paid membership) member institution.
The member has never attended the ACUHO-I Workshop for which they have
applied and would not be able to attend without financial support from SWACUHO.

Timeline:
 Members are invited to apply for scholarship at annual SWACUHO conference (Feb)
 Nomination Deadline is August 1st, and nominations are sent to Past President.
 Past President convenes with a small committee (State Directors or other) to decide
recipients.
 Past President awards scholarships by Sept 1st. Past President works with Treasurer
to distribute awards.
 After the workshop, the recipient is required to write an article about the experience
for the SWACUHO Newsletter.
Southern Placement Exchange Scholarship
This SWACUHO funded scholarship is awarded to the first 20 members who attend the
Southern Placement Exchange as a candidate. The award is $50 reimbursement for
conference related expenses.
Timeline:
 The SPE SWACUHO liaison receives a list of applicants (in order of registration
date) from the SPE registration coordinator. The SPE SWACUHO liaison submits a
list of SWACUHO members to the treasurer who writes the $50 reimbursement check
to the first 20 SWACUHO members who registered and attended the exchange.
ACUHO-I Conference Scholarship for New Professional of Distinction
SWACUHO is granted one scholarship to the annual ACUHO-I Annual Conference and
Exposition (ACE) as one of the privileges of the regional affiliation agreement. The
SWACUHO Executive Board has designated this scholarship will be given to the recipient
of the SWACUHO New Professional for Distinction Award.
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Authorization for Payment

Southwest Association of College and University Housing Officers
(TAX EXEMPT# 75-1971668)
When payment/reimbursement is requested for a budgeted expenditure, please complete this form and send it
with the invoice to the Treasurer. Any request for payment of a non-budgeted expense should be communicated
to the President for approval prior to receiving reimbursement. SWACUHO is a non-profit organization.

Committee to be Charged:
Amount of payment:

Budget Year

Budget Category to which expense should be applied:
Services rendered/Items purchased:

Payment/Reimbursement payable to:
Mailing Address:

Committee Chairperson Signature:
Date:
Send to:
SWACUHO Treasurer:
Megan Witherspoon
960 W. Douglas St.
Fayetteville, AR 72701
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Membership Invoice
Date:
Membership period:

October 1, 2013 - September 30, 2014

Institution:
Chief Housing Officer:
Address:

Please indicate below your institution’s maximum occupancy and check the appropriate box
for dues level. (Membership criteria are outlined in the SWACUHO directory.)
Total maximum occupancy:

q $125.00 Institutional Membership - if maximum occupancy is greater than 1,000
q $75.00 Institutional Membership - if maximum occupancy is less than 1,000
q $75.00 Associate Membership - if Associate or Emeritus Affiliate Member
Please forward this completed invoice and check (payable to "SWACUHO") to:
SWACUHO
c/o <STATE DIRECTOR>
Address
City, State ZIP
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Sample Letter to Institutions from State Director
<<Date>>
<<CHO>>
<<Institution>>
<<Address>>
<<City>>, <<State>> <<Zip>>
Dear Colleague,
As XXX State Director of SWACUHO, I invite you to join the Southwest Association of
College and University Housing Officers (SWACUHO) for the academic year. SWACUHO
is a voluntary organization comprised of housing and food service professionals within a
three state region—Arkansas, Oklahoma and Texas—and the country of Mexico.
As a member of SWACUHO, your institution and staff are entitled to all of the benefits that
SWACUHO has to offer its member institutions. Member institutions receive copies of the
SWACUHO Directory, listing names, addresses and phone numbers of affiliated members
and vendors that support our individual institutions and region. You will also receive copies
of the SWACUHO Newsletter, published four times each year, which keep member
institutions updated on information from around the region as well as from the nation.
Member institutions also receive research information from the Research, Assessment, and
Information Committee on salaries, residence hall and meal plan rates, and other information.
Each year SWACUHO sponsors several conferences and workshops designed to inform and
enhance the professional development of individuals within member institutions.
Conference and workshops sponsored by SWACUHO include:
SWACUHO U is designed for new professionals to the region as well as entry-level
positions. The workshop provides programs designed to enhance their professional growth
and allow participants to meet and discuss issues with fellow colleagues from our region.
The workshop is held every other year in September/October and usually spans a two-day
format. This year this workshop will be held on (date) at (institution).
Chief Housing Officers Workshop was created to give CHO’s a chance to meet and discuss
issues that are affecting their own institution and see how others may have dealt with similar
issues. This workshop is sponsored by the Chief Housing Officer Liaison and is usually held
sometime late in the fall semester. This year’s workshop will be held on (date) at
(institution).
RA Conference is sponsored by the Association and is usually held sometime during the Fall
semester each year. The RA Conference is designed to give valuable information and
training to RAs from member institutions by giving them a chance to meet and discuss issues
and concerns with other RAs from other schools. This year’s conference will be held on
(date) at (institution).
The SWACUHO Annual Conference is held late February or early March each year. This
conference again provides excellent programs that we all face as housing professionals. It is
also a great time to build friendships with other individuals and do a lot of networking.
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Enclosed are two forms that must be completed in order to join SWACUHO: the membership
invoice and the directory information. The invoice should be completed and mailed to (Name),
SWACUHO Treasurer along with a check for the annual dues. Membership is from October 1
through September 30.
The directory information form should be returned to the Technology Coordinator for
SWACUHO. This information is used to develop the SWACUHO Directory and provide you
with valuable information and mailing lists through the year. Please return these forms by
October 1,
.
If you have any questions about SWACUHO membership, please feel free in calling me at
<<phone>>. On behalf of the association, we look forward to your participation and want you to
contribute as a member of SWACUHO.

Sincerely,

<<name>>
SWACUHO <<State>> State Director
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SWACUHO Executive Board Approval Form
I HAVE READ THE PROPOSAL, UNDERSTAND THE PURPOSE AND MEANING
OF THE PROPOSAL AND DO

DO NOT

APPROVE THE ACTION REQUESTED. I UNDERSTAND APPROVAL OF THE
PROPOSAL CARRIES AN AUTOMATIC MOTION TO APPROVE AND A
SECOND OF THE MOTION TO APPROVE.

NAME:
DATE:
PROPOSED ITEM OF BUSINESS:
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